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VOLUME 37 _ NUMBER 2BI ' —
Fully Loaded
Tank Truck
Catches Fire
Driver Was Attempting
To Avoid Hitting Car
Turning Off M-40
HAMILTON — A 35 • y«ar old
Muskegon truck driver was killed
late TTiursday afternoon in a
flaming wreck on M-40 at 138th
Ave., about 14 miles north of here.
Raymond Belanger, driver of a
double bottom tank truck, died at
4:15 p.m. when one trailer of the
truck overturned and burst into
flame as Belanger tried to avoid
hitting a car which had turned left
in front of the truck.
Driver of the car, Garrett Meiste,
80, of rural Holland, was uninjured
in the crash.
Allegan County deputies said
Belanger’s charred body was found
about 15 feet from the cab of the
truck. They said he apparently
tried to escape from the burning
wreckage.
Belanger, driving a loaded tank
truck for the Wagoner Transpor-
tation Co. of Muskegon, was headed
south on M-40 when the accident
happened. Meiste had been headed
north on M-40, and was turning
left to go west on 138th Ave. when
the truck struck the right front i
fender of Meiste's 1950 model car,
deputies said.
Deputy Harry Smith said skid
marks indicated that Belanger had
tried to swerve the truck to the left
in an attempt to avoid the collision.
The rear of the dual trailer rig
overturned and started burning.
The truck was said to have carried ;
a full load of nearly 10.000 gallons
ot gasoline and diesel fuel.
Traffic was rerouted for several
hours through Overisel and East
Saugatuck as the burning tanker
and flaming gasoline blocked M-40.
Fire departments from Hamilton.
Overisel and • Heath Township The Board of Education at an
fought the blaze. early morning meeting Wednes-
The highway was blocked from day approved second low bid of
about 4:30 to 8:30 p.m. and again Elizinga and Volkers for the gen-
from about 10 p.m. until midnight eral contract of a new
as wreckers and trucks hauled the ! sium at Lincoln School
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CHARRED CAB — The completely gutted cab of this truck
is evidence of the intense heat generated by burning gasoline,
spilled when one trailer of the truck overturned. The driver,
Raymond Belanger of Muskegon, got out of the burning truck,
but his charred body was found a short distance away.
(Sentinel photo)
School Board
Okays 2nd
Low Gym Bid
General Contract Goes
To Elzinga and Volkers
For Lincoln Gymnasium
Brandt Named Trustee
Of Fire Chief's Group
MUSKEGON-The Michi-
gan Eire Chiefs' Association elec-
ted Manistee Fire Chief Stanley
Bachinski president Tuesday.
Bachinski succeeded Harry
U)oc> Ridout of the Muskegon
Heights department.
Other new officers are: C. T.
Walldorf. Trenton, first vice pres-
ident; Calvin Roberts, Livonia,
second vice president: Ed Klecka.
North Muskegon, secretary and
Cyril Schultz. Saginaw, treasurer.
Chosen trustees were Richard
Brandt. Holland: Harold Flechsig,
Roseville, and Dennis Ward, Mus-
kegon.
wreckage away.
Belanger was married and
father of three children.
Boy Hoven Club
Plans Dances
A midsummer dance is scheduled
at the Bay Haven Yacht Club on
Saturday with the Nels Kragt trio
to be featured. Mr. and Mrs. Mel
Larsen and Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Turschman of Holland are chair-
men for the membership dance.
Other social events at Bay Haven
include dances on Saturday, Aug.
5: Aug 26 and Sept. 9.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert BorSt of
Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. Darcey
Mahan of Grand Rapids are in
charge of the Aug. 5 dance. Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Nipke of Grand
Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. Winston
Setchfield of Belding will take
charge of the Aug. 26 affair.
The annual Commodore's Ball
has been planned for Sept 9 and
the chairmen and committees will
be named later.
Sharp Family
Much Traveled
Miss Elizabeth Sharp, who has
been visiting her mother. Mrs.
A E. Sharp at their summer home
at Macalawa Park, leaves today
for Gibson Island. Md.. after spend-
ing almost a month here.
Miss Sharp is on the faculty
at Yale University, teaching grad-
uate nurses in the Masters Mater-
nal Health Program.
Mrs. Sharp will leave Maca-
lawa on July 20 for New York
where she will join her husband.
Dr. A. E. Sharp, for a jet trip to
England where they will meet their
son A. E. Sharp If, at his school.
Christ’s Hospital School in Sussex.
The three than plan to go to Liver-
pool. where Dr Sharp's father.
Dr. Alexander Sharp, who is now
83. was born.
Al Sharp will leave the lamily
or. July 24 to go to France where
he will visit a French family. Dr.
and Mrs Sharp will spend two
days in Scotland, two in Vienna
and two weeks in Switzerland
They also plan to spend some
time at Cambridge and Oxford
where Dr. Sharp attended school
They will return to New York on
Aug. 26. ,
Al Sharp will return to the ‘>l’
mted States in time to have a-
bout 10 days with
price of S? 1,352.
The action was taken after
Martin Dyke and Sons withdrew
its low bid of $62,695 because of
an error in calculations. A letter
from the firm indicated its willing-
ness to proceed on a revised bid
of $71,352, but after a thorough
study into legal ramifications and
delays encountered in case of soli-
citing new bids the board decided
to proceed on second low bid. The
Dyke letter said the error would
make it prohibitive for the firm
to complete the project at the
original bid.
Other contracts approved by the
board follow: floor coverings. John
B Rossi Co . $1,413; painting and
finishing. Kooi Industrial Painting,
$2,788; roofing and related sheet
metal, Mooi Roofing Co.. $2,539;
Heating ventilating and plumbing,
Reimink Plumbing and Heating,
$20,579: electrical, Parkway Elec-
tric Co., $7,415.
The total of all contracts amounts
to $109,194. Added to this amount
will be certain miscellaneous and
equipment costs, kitchen cabinets,
finish hardware and finish of wood
floor in gym estimated at $12,000.
Architectural and other fees are
estimated at $6,300. for a grand
total estimated at $127,494. Total
appropriation for the Lincoln pro-
ject which was included in the
h gh school bonding program was
$130,000,
The new gymnasium will be
erected as a “T" at the rear of
the present small gym at Lincoln
School which will be remodeled to
make room for a library, slorage
rooms in present stage area, and ]
'o provide a corridor along the
south wall leading to the new gym.
The pleasant kitchen area will re-
rSj Visiting Guests
To Lecture at
Hope Institute
The 44 members of the National
Science Foundation sponsored
summer institute on the Hope
College campus will hear visiting
lecturers today and Friday, and
also next Monday and Tuesday.
Dr. J. Frank Cassel, chairman
of the Department of Zoology at
North Dakota State University,
Fargo, took the group on a biology
field trip this morning at 5: 30.
Tonight at 7:30 Dr. Cassel, who
is president of the American Scien-
tific Affiliation, will lead an in-
formal discussion on evolution and
the teaching of biology in Voor-
hees Hall.
» On Friday, at 8 a m in room
2H1 of the Science Hall. Dr. Cassel
will present a lecture dealing with
conservation on the topic Har-
vest the Crop.” This lecture is
open to the public.
At 1 p m. Friday, he will lec-
tin e on the topic ' Ecological Prin-
ciples" to the biology class of the
institute.
On Monday and Tuesday Dr. A.
B Garrett, chairman of the de-
partmenl of chemistry at Ohio
Slate University, Columbus, will
be on the campus for a guest lec-
ture senes. Monday he will lec-
ture on "The Temperature Scale
of the Universe" at 10 a m. to
the institute's chemistry class.
A public lecture is scheduled for
Monday afternoon at 2 p m in
leom 208 of the Science Hall. The
topic will be "Science and the
Citizens of Tomorrow."
Dr Garrett will conclude his
lecture series on Tuesday, with a
talk entitled "Developing Creati-
vity."
School Funds
Approved,
Cuts Ordered
Will Trim $35,000
From $1.7 Million
Budget This Year
The Board of Education Monday
night approved the $1.7 million
budget for public schools lor
1961-62 but at the same time
passed a resolution authorizing
and ordering the superintendent to
make such changes in the teach-
ing staff and services to effect a
$35,000 reduction in the total out-
lay.
The budget as presented to the
board June 29 calls for a total
of $1,745,464 42 or about $82,000
more than the past year. Of the
total. 80 6 per cent or $1,402,324.12
ia for instruction.
The resolution passed Mon-
day night instructs the superin-
tendent "to make such consolida-
tion in teaching staff, curtailment
of services offered, reorganiza-
tion of administrative responsi-
bility. and other reductions, cur-
tailments or elimination of posi-
tions, services, offerings, or pro-
grams which shall represent a
demonstrable saving of $35,000
for the school year ending June
30, 1962.”
On motion of Wendell A Miles,
'he resolution was amended to in-
clude the preliminary information
to point out that county allocations
have been uncertain and that state
aid receipts cannot be accurately
estimated at the present time.
Supt. Waller W. Scoff said since
Iasi month's meeting the board
ha' borrowed $67,500 for a short
term loan. In view of the fact
that tax collections will be late
this summer because of county
allocations, the president and sec-
retary were authorized fo renew
the note for another 30 days or
until such time &« taxes are re-
ceived. Cash on hand as of June
30 was $58.660 32.
The board also approved hiring
two new elemeniary teachers.
Patricia Mane Audett of Fenn-
ville. a graduate of Marywood
High School of Evanston, 111., and
DePaul L’niversity, will teach early
elementary. She has had four
years' teaching experience. Joy
Elizabeth Muehlenbeck of Fenn-
vilie. a graduate of Lake View
High School of Chicago and West-
ern Michigan University, will teach
iater elementary. She also has had
four years leaching experience.
All leaching positions are now
filled in the school system outside
of one opening in the special edu-
cation department, Assistant
Superintendent Robert Slocum
said.
The usual progress report on
construction on ihe new high school
site was presented by ihe build-
ing and grounds committee Tec-
tum roof decks have been com-
pleted on high portion of the au-
ditorium and now in progress on
classroom buildings. Aluminum
'ash ls essentially completed in
| the upper story of classroom E
and will now start in classroom
D. Precast concrete wall panels
are completed in the two class-
room units except around teach-
ers' work rooms. The library unit
will follow. Concrete floors also
are essentially completed in class-
room units, complete in the field
house. 65 per cent complete in the
library and 60 per cent in the art
center.
The first mopping and felting of
the roof covering is completed on
the upper stories of classroorq
units and the field house Under-
ground electrical lines are com-
pleted between buildings and
$10,000 Blaze Strikes
Lumber Firm in Zeeland
Firemen on
Scene for
Two Hours
SMOLDERING REMAINS — Oily smoldering tore cai be seen at the right as three
piles of burning sawdust and wood remained unidentified men inspect the area near the big
today after an early morning fire destroyed sowblode where the fire is believed to have
the sawmill building of the Black River originated. The fire also damaged an od|om-
Lumber Co. in Zeeland. Part of the south mg building with total loss estimated at
wall of the 125 by 20 foot wood-frame struc- $10,000 by owner George Moeke.
main a kitchen tor the new gym. i
The new gjmnasium, designed $c/lOo/ Windows Broken
by Kammeraad and Stroop, will! GRAND HAVEN- Tipped off by
have a gym floor 40 by 80 feet
length running north and south',
an adequate stage on. Ihe easi end
somewhat similar to the arrange-
ment in Jefferson School, and lock-
er areas. Height of paying floor
il) he approximately 20 feet Main
entrance will be from 11th St., al-
though there will be a service
entrance on the 10th St. side.
The present library at Lincoln j
an anonymous report Wednesday,
state police found six windows had
been broken in Peach Plains. School
on Robbins Rd at looth \\e A-
mong windows believed broken by
stones were two windows 14 by 48
and one 36 by 24.
Holland Man
Dies at 78
John E. Van Spyker, 78. of 25
Cherry St., died early thus morn-
ing at Pine Rest Hospital where
he had been a patient for the past
week Mr. Van Spyker had been
in ill health for the past two
months
He was born in Drenthe. and
had lived in Holland for the past
54 years He was a heating con-
tractor in Holland for 3ft years,
retiring in 1956 Mr and Mrs. Van
Spyker celebrated their 54th wed
ding anniversary May 2. 1961. He
was a member ol Trinity Reiorm-
ed Church.
Surviving are his wife. Cora:
fwo sons. Edwin of Holland and
Robert ot Grand Rapids; a daugh
ter. Mrs Alvin Bernice' Srhuiling
of Holland: six grandchildren: |
three great grandchildren: two
sisters. Mrs. Ralph Snowden of
Chicago and Mrs. .fhmes De Vries
of Grand Rapids: a brother. Hike
Van Spyker of Grand Rapids.
Group Meets to Plan
1942 HHS Class Reunion
The second planning session for
a reunion of the 1942 Holland High
School class was held Tuesday
Owner George Moeke
Soys Leveled Saw Mill
Will Be Rebuilt
ZEELAND - Fire believed
caused bv combustion in a saw*
oust bin caused a Jlft.ftOfl fire
early lodav at the Black River
Li mber Co., 107 Washington Ave ,
nr old M 21.
Zeeland firemen were alerted at
5 SO a m. today by an unident*
iLed passerby and found flamei
well advanced in the 125 by 20*
foe building which houses the
saw mill operations of the firm.
Firemen who remained on the
scene until 7 30 a m were un-
ahle to control the flames in the
building hut were instrumental in
k<rping the blaze from doing
substantial damage to other build-
ings
Owner George Moeke. who lues
at 90ft Ottawa Reach Rd . Holland.
c>dimated loss at $10,000 covering
both the saw mill building and
slight damage to a nearby build*
it? which housed considerable
machinery.
Zeeland po'.ire had patrolled the
area 10 minutes before the alarm
w, •> turned in and found nothing
amiss After detected, the fire
spread rapidly.
•*” ^  | Moeke said the sawdust bin
bin where flames are believed to
have originated, had been cleaned
out Wednesday He said the firm
would rebuild as quickly as pos-
sible.
The firm deals \»:th buying
hardwood timber and logs and
manufacturing lumber, pallets,
crates and boxes.
The Herman Miller Co to the
east was not damaged. A large
parking lot separates the two
firms.
CRACKED BLADE — George Moeke Jr., of 770 Ottawa Beach
Rd , son of the owner of the Black River Lumber Co , points
to one of two large cracks in the big blade of the saw in the
sawmill building as evidence of the intense heat generated
by the tire which completely destroyed the mill early today.
Moeke pointed out that the blades will usually warp com-
pletely cut of shape before they will crack os this one did.
(Sentinel photo)
Man Bound Over
On License Count
GRAND HA YEN- Vernon Allen
[Weaver .v MuikifeD waived
examination before Justice Nelson
j Baidu* of Crockery Township Wed-
nesday on a charge of driving
| with a revoked license, second of-
fense. and furnished $5oo bond for
hi< appearance in Circuit Court
July 14
Weaver was arrested by state
police July 1! in Polkton Town-
ship while driving a car without
a license plate fo a sale in the
area The car was owned hy his
father, Maynard Rex Weaver, 51,
also of Muskegon
For driving an unregistered car,
a n i i n in lues ay r. .. r ~
evening in the Peoples Stale Rank Six Men From Ottawa SoVGrol AnOPfir
Branch Office on the nonhside Allegan Counties Enlist . , , J;”
Attending the meeting were Mrs. I n I orn Court1
Louis Vande Bunte. Mrs. Donald1 A toial of 'six Ottawa and Alle
£!!"?•• m Co,,n"' ^  through Semai .vsr, proceed m ,h, vounsr WM\Vr”'pa,d Tin
Freer* LaVerne Welling Herbert the local Hol,anri Navy Rwuit Municipal - our! this week. |ro.sts. His father paid $5 fine and
Colton and Orwm Cook ins Sla,l0n f,ltrinS 'be month oi Appearing were Martha Vanden $4 30 costs on charges of allowing
Douma chairman of the pub- ! June, wuh the figure being div id- i Bf 11 of -M'4 Wps' -2nri Sf »"• unlicensed person to drive. The
jicity and correspondence commit-'ed equally between the counties ,properfle !, ‘Ur" $ HarUw 3^- j s previous conviction on re-
tee. reported that all but 29 of the ottavv, v enl.vers m, lud 1 V , , h RA* iT ^ la5t DeC'
236 class members have been . 'ay to pedestrian $12. 3ft in Muskegon.
located during the past three ^  L*00 Dale Kragt, son of Mr and red hghc $7: Angelene Geneva — - —
weeks The remaining members anri Mrs N>hoi«' r Kragt of 139 0,t ; Birthday Party Given
will be located and the mailing i East 21st Street, Holland Rich
list is expected to be completed ard L. Kuck, son of Mi and Mr*
• T . , ., . I. s , . Leroy \S. Kuck oi ! »26. street, j/,
Mooi and Welling, co-chairmen , c
o( the entertainment committee. lAve’ SP™S L*"*- '1n,‘ i S*lson H
[l;,f «,J2 R„',rr % For Scott Kiekintveid
Knio-cr M etLT ^ ^ “0P j “'ll *» honored
; at a party Monday afternoon for
i lark of 391 Oak- his seventh birthday anniversary,
Games were played and prizesstated that the Mesdames Leon Boscb ol route 2, Zeeland. wood speeding $10 Edwin Ra
mn oh ina ueitki k u- ~ i a rd Dick. Jack Stroop ami Don j Volunteering from Allecan Coun- Pbae! route t, interfering with; awarded to Phillip Obbmk. Danny
„c ‘ . In , In,*s so „ i aid Lievense have agreed to work 1 ty were Daniel C Baird -on of trough traffic, $i2 Andrew P. | l.eep. Ronnie Cammenga and
nartitm/ W ir' n I OB that committee Mr and Mrs Cha e* I B rd of East Ninth v right 1 inch was served
?«•'***' Other preliminary plan* were ! Hopkins: Dale B Burpee of Way- ...... — L
ton 111 an 1Rnl,llK given and the next planning meet land, and Hoy A Hoggard son
ing will be held Sept. 12 The o' Mr and Mrs Clarence J. Hog-
reumon is scheduled sometime fcofd of Fennville
Five of the men chose the Great
Lakes. Ill , Training Center with
fixtures are in progress in the
locker room areas of the field
house and now beginning in the
dome area. Mam heating and ven-
tilating blowers are essentially
completed in the field house.
The schedule for July and August
indicates completion of concreie
panel walls, all block partitions,
window sash and glazing and root
coverings. It is expected all build-
ings including the art center will
be enclosed for interior finishing.
during the summer of 1962
Plan' for the shop building are Hoggard selec'ing’ the Sen Du ;o
nearing completion and will be j Calif , Center,
b’d this month There will he sep-
arate bids on eon- 1 met ion. me-
chanical and electrical installa-
tions.
All members were prevent The
meeting adjourned a* 9.07 pm
............. l/uiiui cr ru
of way, $12 Harold Jay Vanden by his mother. Mrs. Ray Kiekint-
Bosch of no Coohdge speeding, | veld and his twin brothers, Ricky
$13; Willy M Ter Voort, of 270 and Rex. . '
.'is' St right of way $15 Others present were Gary Bare-
suspended after traffic school; man. Craig Bosman. Delan Hirdes,
Morris Valkema of M West 31st ; Larry Maat Richard Scheerhorn.
St . parking. $9 90 Jobbers' Out- 1 Bobby Terpstra. Ricky Van D»
!p! Kruiswvk manager, short Burg. Bobby Veneklasen and Mark
weight chicken. $28 90. I W-.erda.
Sports Schools Conclude Sessions Friday
Sports school ends Friday lor and Linda Speer were second and More than 100 persons, including
more than 2O0 Hoi, and hoys and Nikki Steele and Susan Zonne- parents, friends and brothers and
gir s who have .spent the mm tour belt third .sisters of the girls witnessed the
School will become a special room
for speech correction, foreign lang
uage and similar uses. It is expect-
ed that alterations to the present
gymnasium will be completed bv
9
John D Plewes, new board presi- '
bit mother .ti?€n'' P";lded ,,, lh' : ' m hr,,ak ‘
! fast gathering
'heir Macatawa summer home be- 1 f ,er'
lore he enter. Yttle nn Sept U K""* wl"ch *** •>) "P
travels as Associate Secretary of
ihe Rnard of National Missions of
the United Presbyterian Church
USA
weeks learning the
a number of sports
This marked the
the boys sports >
second year for i
girls sports school
the first ye
program
Miss Maxine Ma
lhf> Ilimnr
5 special activity was staged at skills day last Friday in the Jef-
a Holland refund tumbling cen- ferson School gym
r and the girls also bowled Gail | Ted Boeve directed the bovs pro-
Rutgers led the bowlers with a 123! gram again this year and 75 boy*
i ’ game while Linda Speet was participated in the morn.ng ses-
sion and 75 other boys ip the
O' aer bowling scores were: Pam afternoon classes Sessions were
M-mple IK. Kathy Siam 114 held in the Holland High gym and
S -an Zonnebelt. It2 and Kay at the 22nd St athletic field
 V r
Elementary
Schools Get
Face lifting
Improvements at several public
elementary schools as part of the
bonding issue which financed the
new high school were outlined by
Maintenance Supt. Edward Prins
at a meeting of the Board of
Education early today.
The bonding program also pro-
vides /or renovations at the pres-
ent junior high and high schools
for a complete junior high pro-
gram after the new high school is
put into operation.
Another part of the bonding pro-
gram provides for a new gym at
Ltncolh School, contracts for which
were let today.
Work is being done at the fol-
lowing schools:
Montello Park School
Unit heaters will be installed at
the four old classrooms in. August.
The city surveyor has set stakes
for sidewalk and fence construc-
tion. The fence on the north side
of the grounds will be moved in
about a foot to conform with prop-
er sidewalk setbacks. Sidewalks
have been contracted for on the
north ends of the grounds on 21st
St. and at the new gate entrance
to the south.
Work has been completed on
playground surfacing and grading
as it relates to the magic square
end backstop installed by the city
recreation program. Work will
start Thursday on alcoves for
sinks and foundations in three
rooms in the old section of the
school.
Washington School
The fence on the alley lines of
the 10th St. lots has been taken
down and quotations on reinstalla-
tion 132 feet to the north wih 264
feet of new fence have been re-
ceived. Arrangements are being
made with the city to remove up-
rooted Hrees and remove the de-
bris. Six trees were left on the
lot. Fence curbs have been or-
dered for the 10th St. side, and
a cost survey is in progress on
installing fluorescent lights in
classrooms.
Apple Avenue School
The city has installed a concrete
magic square and has leveled the
grounds surrounding it and the
new baseball backstop. Further
study is being made on surfacing.
Hyde and Bobbio have been con-
tacted on heating improvements in
two older rooms now heated by
warm air. Plans are under study
for changing to city water.
Other Schools
Heating requirements are under
study for Longfellow and Van
Raalte Schools and may cost $15.-
000 if original plans are followed.
Cleaning and normal repairs are
being done at all schools along with
some patch plastering, finishing
and painting plus certain sash re-
pairs on older buildings. Boilers
are being inspected.
Prins reported “a new frontier"
with the number of schools open
this summer for sports schools,
ceramics, summer school and
swimming classes. This involves
added cleaning and sanitary re-
quirements.
Prins said vacations are spaced
to allow men. in attendance at
each school all summer including
election day July 25. Twenty cus-
todial maintenance men attended a
conference in East Lansing in
June. Two new men. Bruce Ming
ad Jacob Raad, have been hired
probationally.
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ADMIRAL AT HOME — With only a few days vacation before
he leaves for the West Coast. Rear Admiral Thomas Connolly
spends as much time as passible with his family, daughter
Susan (left) .son,, Tom. and Mrs. Connolly (right). Golf, tennis
and family fun are on the agenda. Adm. Connolly will be in
command of the Seventh Fleet carrier task group in the Pacific
and South China Sea for the next seven or eight months.
(Sentinel photo)
Vacationing Adm. Connol ly
Relaxes at Lake Macatawa
Zutphen
Even Admirals like to come to
Michigan to spend a vacation in
this Water Wonderland.
Especially happy to be here with
his family for a brief vacation is
Rear Admiral Thomas Connolly,
who has joined his wife Margie,
the former Margaret Hagy and his
two children. Tom. 17. and Susan,
It, at the summer home of Mrs.
Connolly’s family. Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Hagy. South Shore Dr.
Admiral Connolly is relaxing at
Walhalla, on Lake Macatawa. play-
ing golf with friends and playing
tennis with Susan. He even enjoys
cruising in a speed boat. He says
his father-in-law introduced him to
golf and still plays with him when
he has time off from the Navy.
Admiral Connolly leaves next
week for the Western Pacific
where he will be in command of
a Seventh Fleet carrier task group
in the Western Pacific and the
South China Sea for seven or eight
months. The Admiral says this
southern task group will be the
"watchdog of the Asiatic area.”
Adm. Connolly left Washington in
April. He spent 2‘j years as assist-
ant chief of the Bureau of Naval
Weapons for Astronautics. He was
closely connected with Project Mer-
cury, Cmdr. Alan Shepard's flight
into space and recovery.
On May 1, Connolly was named
Commander, Carrier Division 7.
Pacific Fleet, with his flagship, the
USS Ranger, one of the newest 75,-
000-ton carriers of the Forrestal
class.
When the governors of the 50
United States held their meeting in
Honolulu in June, Vice President
Lyndon Johnson and 45 governors
were luncheon guests aboard thg
Ranger on June 27. Gov. William
F. Quinn of Hawaii was co-host at
the luncheon.
Gov. John A. Nolle of Rhode
Island and Gov. John A. Volpe of
Massachusetts were aboard the
Ranger during the trip to Hawaii
and Pearl Harbor and the return.
"Military space and national
space are very closely related"
Adm. Connolly said. "The Military
puts spark in the NASA. There can
be no such thing as separate
branches of the service competing
in space shots. They all cooperate.
"The best effort is a combined
effort of both the military and the
national operations. The National
Aeronautics and Space Administra-
tion is benefited by the vast ex-
perience, resources and personnel
of the military. And even though
reports mention one of the services
in space shots or missile launch-
ings actually all work together in
these efiorts."
Adm. Connolly has enough ser-
vice time to retire at any time,
but, 51, and one of the youngest
Rear Admirals, he plans to stay in
the Navy until he is "thrown out."
As for a place to retire when he
does. "Tom Connolly has decided
he likes Michigan pretty well, es-
specially the area at Lake Macata-
wa. which the Connolly's use as
their legal residence.
Mrs. Connolly and the family will
follow him to California after the
summer. She hopes to he able to
do some "island hopping" with her
husand in the future.
Mrs. Kay Dirkse entertained
neighborhood women last Wednes-
day morning. Present were Mrs.
Edwin De Kleine. Mrs. Adrian
Veltema and Pamela. Mrs. Vernon cd Church on Sunday at 9 p.m.
North Blendon
Edwin Waljiout conducted ser-
vices at the local Christian Re-
formed Church on Sunday. His
sermon subjects for the day were
"The Call Of Isaiah" and "The
Christian Purpose."
The membership of Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Biesbrock has been
received at the Christian Reform-
ed Church here from the Borculo
Christian Reformed Church.
The hymn sing sponsored by
the Young People’s Society will
be held at the Christian Reform-
Ensing. Judy and Nancy, and also
William Yelthouse and children.
Among those who visited Mrs.
Van Ess last Wednesday were Mr
The songleador will be the Rev.
E. Veining oi Dunningville with
Clarence Walters at the organ.
Several local persons attended
and Mrs. Arthur Me Lean of Cali- the psalm sing at the Second
fomia. Mrs. Ray Van Haitsma o! Christian Reformed Church at
Zeeland and Mrs. Marvin Zwiers Allendale Sunday afternoon,
and Mrs. William Aukeman of Edward Haasevoort, Jr , sub-Jenison. ! milted to surgery at Holland Hos-
Mr. and Mrs. Orrie Tanis of pita! Monday morning.
Grand Rapids visited Ed Tanis
and Ruth Saturday afternoon. They
also called on Mrs. J. Van Ess.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Zwiers called
Mrs. Nellie Dahm celebrated
her 77th birthday anniversary at
her home here on July 4th.
Many local persons attended
on their daughter. Mrs. Hilda Dan- 1 the Fourth of July celebration at
nenberg. in the Zeeland Hospital. Allendale while others held reun-
At the Sunday mqrnmg service i ions and picnics
infant baptism was fiven to Lori Mr and Mrs. H. ,1 Vander
Dawn, daughter o( Mr ana Mrs. ls thf hom(,s
WiHis Muselmi. and Stephen Lee.|ol Mr and Mrs G u,. Voun(, at
son of Mr. and Mrs. William i Hamilt()n >ind Mr and M|v ^Aukeman. D. Roelofs at Drenthe on the
Mrs. Jen Van Ess and family , p0
?rllth P«md Mrs. Marie Mulder ol Holland
.i f ^ the home of Mr and
' a ifiact uwit Tn»cit * home of their grandparents on Fri-
rtf ! Rtiuell Dalman and iamilya L h If f Sunday evening. Mrs Oarritt Da -
geria^eTrch^ slda Wh° ^  ‘T* T
,1>" raln ani Mr and Mrs. Bud Mulder andA pruyer wnme for ram Mdi, y d v, d M R „
crops is scheduled for tonight a n , • .
the local church I,jlman and sons are ‘W1D« a
thf loc>1 _ vacation trip through northern
i r j n l u/ Michigan this week. Mr. and Mrs.
Locol oUOfd Unit Wcopons Edward EUmga and children spent
several days recently in the Cooper
Herbor and Porcupine Ml areas.
Mr. and Mr«. Richard Boer-
sema became the parent- of a
baby girl, Dawn Renee, born at
Zeeland Hospital on July 4
A large crowd attended the -•ale
Plotoon Takes Army Test
Couple Wed in Niekerk Church
Mr. ond Mrs. Arnold Lee MoPmo
Following a wedding trip to
upper Michigan and Wisconsin Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold Lee Mokma are
now making their home on route
3. Holland.
The couple was married June
13 at 7:30 p.m. by the Rev. Donald
Negen in the Niekerk Christian Re-
formed Church. The bride is the
former Marilyn Joyce Boeve,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Boeve of route 3, Holland. Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis T. Mokma of route 3.
Holland, are the parents of the
groom.
The double ring ceremony was
performed before an altar banked
with bouquets of snapdragons and
peonies, spiral candelabra, palms
and ferns. Bows decorated the
pews.
Marjorie Wedeven played the
wedding music and also accom-
panied the soloist. Louis Wagen-
veld, when he sang "God Gave
Me You" and "The Lord's
Prayer.”
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a crystallette
gown over taffeta trimmed with
lace appliques. The gown was de-
signed with a round neckline and
three-quarter length sleeves. Lace
appliques enhanced the skirt which
ended in a chapel train. She wore
a small princess crown trimmed
with sequins and an elbow-length
veil of nylon tulle. She carried a
bouquet of carnations and ivy.
Her sister, Mrs. Marvin Lanning.
as matron of honor wore a light
green dress of taffeta with match-
ing cummerbund. She had a
matching headband and carried
pink carnations and ivy. A dress
ant was worn by Linda Mast, cous
in of the bride, who was flower
girl. She had a basket of pink
carnations.
Best man was Delbert Mokma.
brother of the groom, and ushers
were Gary and Larry Boeve.
brothers of the bride. Earl and
Allen Mokma, brothers of the
groom, were candlelighters and
Keith Mokma. brother of the
groom, was ringbearer.
Both mothers were dressed in
light blue with white accessories
and corsages of white carnations
and pink roses.
About 120 guests were present
at a reception with Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Timmer serving as master
and mistress of ceremonies. Gift
room attendants were Vivian Fol-
kert. Russell D u b b i n k, Kathy
Sleenwyk and Henry De Weerd
and presiding at the punch bowl
were Mr. and Mrs. Jay Bosch.
For her going away outfit the
new Mrs. Mokma chose a white
sheath dress and jacket with pink
and white accessories and the
corsage from her bouquet.
The bride, a graduate of Zee-
land High School, is employed at
Miles Chemical Co. in Zeeland
and the groom, a Holland High
graduate, attended Hope College.
He plans to enter Michigan State
University in the fall.
The bride was honored at show-
ers given by Mrs. Marvin Lanning.
Mrs. Lewis' Mokma, Mrs. Gilbert
Jaarda, Mrs. Alvin Naber. Mrs.
Andrew Boeve. Mrs. Dick Timmer,
Mrs. Minnie Timmer. Mrs. Jack
Timmer. Miss Carolyn Zeenp and
similar to that of the honor attend- Miss Carol Brower.
following the prayer service. Mr.
and Mrs. I. O. Settem ot Muske-
gon were guests gt the Meeuw*
sen home for the day.
A total of 21 Club members from
the Blondon-Boreulo Club attended
practice demonstration, and judg-
ing of cattle at the Gerrit Berens
farm in Beaverdam and the Jeni-
son farm in Jenison where they
judged Holstein and Guernsey cat-
tle. Accompaning the group were
Mart De Haan and Mr. and Mrs.
J. Ferwerda. They had ice cream
treats at Grandville.
Sunday evening visitors at the
home of the Rev. and Mrs. J.
Hommerson were Mrs. S. .1 Horn-
merson and Mrs. W. Norden of
Grand Rapids.
Celebrating the birthday anni-
versary o( Mrs. Hommerson on
July 4 were Mr. and Mrs. A.
Wielsema oi Cutlervillo, Mrs. S.
J. Hommerson. Mr. and Mrs. A.
Eaton. Beth and Dale. A. Hom-
merson and children of Grand
Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. J. Kool and
family of Grandville. Mrs. Hom-
merson observed her birthday on
July 5.
Miss Jennie Brink of Zeeland
accompanied Mr. and Mrs. J.
Ferwerda and family to Hess Lake
on the fourth where they attend-
ed a reunion with Mrs. Ferwerdas
family.
Mr. and Mrs. H II Vander
Molen accompanied Mrs Marian
Vruggink and Faith and Mrs.
Delia Poskey of South Blendon to
Grand Rapids on Saturday where
they attended openhouse held for
the 25th wedding anniversary of
Mr and Mrs. Frank Nye on the
Trinity Reformed Church parlors.
Miss Jafiet Visser of Allendale
was the guest soloist at the eve-
ning service at the Reformed
Church hero on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wolbers i
and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen ol South i
Blendon were Sunday afternoon
visitors at the home of Mr. and I
Mrs. Marvin Elzinga.
Hamilton
Miss Karen Folkert attended the
Christian Endeavor Convention
held in Chicago the past week!
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Lohman
announce the birth of a son during
the past week.
The superintendent of the Sun-
day School of Haven Reformed
Church. John Brink, Jr., informed
the Congregation Sunday that the
primary superintendent is Mrs.
Don Stehower and Mrs. S. C. De-
Jong holds that position for the
Junior department. The mid week
prayer service is set for Wednes-
day at 7:30 p.m. in the Church
Fellowship room. Received as a
new member of the Church by
transfer from Rose Park Reform-
ed Church of Holland is Mrs.
Robert Perin.
Mrs. James Busscher has been
confined to Holland Hospital for
about a week for observation.
Mr. and Airs. Leo Lacatis, Gor-
don and Daniel were on a motor
trip to upper Michigan and Can-
ada, leaving last Saturday morn-
ing.
Mrs. Sarah Peters of Holland
was a guest in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry J. Dampen for
a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Scholten of
Graafschaap announce the birth of
a son recently at Holland Hos-
pital. Mrs. Scholten is the former
Joyce Busscher of Hamilton
The Rev. Seymour Van Drunen
chose as sermon topic lor the
Sunday morning service at the
local Christian Reformed Church.
"Properly Understanding the
man for Heath Township was
Mrs. Leo Local is.
The Rev. Ralph Ten Clay, pas-
tor of the Hamilton Reformed
Church used as sermon subjects
last Sunday. "The Gospel of
Christ" and "The Reflected Beau-
ty of God." Mrs. Ten Clay was
vocal soloist in the morning and
a trio of , women. Mrs. Clinton
Klingenberg. Mrs. Elwyn Maatman
and Miss Lois Lugten. contribut-
ea the special music for the eve-
ning service.
Announcements for the week
were the King’s Daughters out-
door meeting on Monday evening
at Mt. Baldhead in Saugatuck,
visiting the Convalescent Homes
on Tuesday evening by Guild for
Service members and get acquaint-
ed calls on Wednesday and Thurs-
day by the Rev. and Mrs. Ten
Clay.
Miss Gladys Bultman who has
undergone surgery at Mayo Bro-
thers Hospital in Rochester. Minn ,
was released from the hospital re-
cently.
The Women’s Missionary Society
of the Hamilton Reformed Church
met last Thursday afternoon for
the July program. Mrs. Ben Ed-
ind presided: devotions and the
program were in charge of Mrs.
James Koops, Mrs. Gerrit Bolks
and Mrs. Ben Kooiker who pre-
sented a playlet, "The Stranger
Within Thy Gates." A stewardship
thought was presented by Mrs.
Henry Kempkers and the meeting
closed with a fellowship hour. Hos-
tesses were Mrs. Lloyd Butler and
Mrs. Jacob Drenten.
Tammy De Jong, seven-month-
old granddaughter of the Rev. and
Mrs. S. C. De Jong, has been a
Beaverdam
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Bosch
and children and Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Hop and children spent
the past w6ek at Artessia Beach,
St Helena. Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Mart Hoezee from
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ny-
huis of South Blendon and Mr.
and Mrs. Jake Hop spent last
Tuesday evening with Mrs. Alice
Scott at Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Timmer from
Grandville and Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Machiele of Zeeland were
guests of the Rev. and Mrs. J.
Blaauw last Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman
palled on Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Bultman, Mrs. Helen Haveman
and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Bidder-
man in Fremont last Friday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Klynstra
and Sandy spent last week at a
cottage with Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Kraai and children at Lake Go-
gebec in U.P.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Borens
were among the Farm • Bureau
board members who attended a
hamburg fry at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Herrington at East-
manville on Monday evening. The
regular monthly board meeting
lollowed.
Mrs. Ethel Diepenhorst and
Mrs. Fred Beckman of Holland.
Mrs. Gelmer Van Noord of Vries-
Kind, Mrs. Sherwin Hungerink
and Mrs. Gercit Berens spent Fri-
day in Lansing visiting their cou-
sin. Mrs. Esther Stone.
Mr. and Mrs'. Milton Hall of
Grand Rapids were Sunday eve-
ning visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Berens and also attended
the evening service with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van Fa-
rpwe and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Van Farowe attended the funeral
service of their cousin. Dr. Wil-
liam Pyle of Wallkill, N. Y., who
died Wednesday afternoon.
Mr and Mrs. Ben De Jonge of
Grand Haven spent Friday eve-
ning with Mrs. John Posma.
The Rev. and Mrs. Walter Hek-
man and family left Monday
morning to see their children, in
New Mexico. They will also spend
some time in Denver. Colo., be-
fore returning home. Next Sun-
day the Rev. B. Van Elderen,
professor ot Bible in Calvin Sem-
inary will lead the congregation
in worship.
Mrs. Gerald Schulte entered
Zeeland Community Hospital on
Friday.
Zersil Hoffman from the Grand-
ville Reformed Church was guest
soloist in the Sunday everting ser-
vice of the Reformed Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Berens and
Mrs. John Pftsma were visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. John Vanden Beldt
of Overisel Saturday evening.
Mrs. George Fabre. Miss Sue
Roersma and Ada Noordhof of
Grand Rapids were Friday after-
noon visitors of Mrs. Jake Hop.
Mr and Mrs. Gerrit Huyser.
Raymond Huyser, Mr. and Mrs.
Willard Vereeke and Mr. and
Mrs. Latirance De Vries attended
the Huyser Reunion at Kollen
Park last Saturday. Ross Huyser
was chosen president and Harold
Huyser as secretary for the com-
ing year.
Planning
Group Meets
Discussions on a proposed new
plat on the east side of Graal
HUGE ELM FALLS — Eleven-year-old MarHyn Cooper of 563
Elmdale Ct. (lop photo) stands at ih«* base of a huge elm tree
at the Frank Van Alsburg home at 573 Elmdale Ct. which was
cut down recently. The 120-foot elm was 41 inches in diameter
•near the base ami was estimated to tie about 170 years old. The
bottom photo was taken by Marilyn's father. Robert Cooper,
just minutes before the tree was cut down, the victim of elmdisease. (Sentinel photo)
4-H Students Attending
Club WeekonMSU Campus
Six 4-H Club members frqm , Bill Rosel, Jerry Schwallier, Ray
Holland are among the more than Sdioenborn and Rick Heft from
1.200 from all the counties ot the ! £onk!in; .Dak‘ , A‘^rJink- Gordon, ........ . Poest and Paul Velderman from
lower peninsula of Michigan who Zoeland: H.,rloy sjcUcma and
left Tuesday morning to spend four j Tom Antonides from Allendale:
days at Club Week at the Michi-jJack Scholten and Tom Van Alien
gan State University campus in from Jenison.
East Lansing. They are Carol | Miss Ruth Zwagerman who was
Teusink. Marcia Box. Rosemary a delegate to Club Week last year
Oosting, Patricia Kievit. Barbara assisted in planning this year's
Phillips and Carolyn Schippers. event. While on the campus dele-
Other delegates from Ottawa gates will choose from two differ-
County are Judy Ann Reed. Dick ent classes in career exploration
Willard and Alvin Bennink of They will hear speakers in educa-
Coopersville: Sherry Van Zytveld j tional talks and recreation will be
and Susan Miller from Marne. ' provided.
Jane Kamps. Marvin Elders, Bill, Mrs. Irene Radseck chaperoned
McDuffee ami Clifford Allen Jr.. 1 the delegation. Drivers were Mrs
from Byron Center; Laura Jean J. Tuinman. Mrs C Wanner Mrs
Cheyne. Howard Tigelaar, Rodney Van Zytveld, Mrs. Don" Kamos'
Wagner from Hudsonville. Mrs. Ralph Sietsema and Mrs
Others include Lee Ann Lowing, | Radseck.
Ganges the leadership of Robert Goodingwas "Sabbath Bells."
nu, dc n , 1 he bake sale at the Village
I he Rev. Eugene Burgess of t,reen in Saugatuck bv the
Lansln* Wl11 be sucsl il! U.S.C.S. of I he Ganges Melho-
the Ganges Baptist church on Sun-
day. It is the tOfith anniversary and
also Homecoming Sunday of the
church.
The Rev. Burgess a former
pastor will give the sermon here
at the regular church service at
9 a.m. and also at the First
Baptist Church in South Haven.
Special music will be furnished
by the choir under the leadership
Robert Gooding. A I p.m. din-
ner will be served and will be
followed by an afternoon of hymn
singing and visiting.
Miss Katherine Fisher of South
Lyon will be guest of honor at a
bridal shower Friday evening at
the social room of the Ganges
Baptist Church at 8 pm. Miss
Fisher, a former Ganges' resident
Lord's Supper." At tin* evening UM,or 'n ^ers home for
service the theme. "The Way ot j several days while her parents,
the Transgressor Is Hard." was and ^ rs *im Jong oi
used. Young People's Society met ^ ou,h Bend. Ind.. are on a trip,
or Sunday afternoon, the pastor Mr. and Mrs. Harold Brink and
giving the lesson. The topic was chddren have returned from a va-
by Henry Bergman and devotions
by Phyllis Zoerhoff. •
In the absence of the pastor
the next two weeks tor vacation
the associate pastor, the Rev.
Andrew Baker, will occupy the j . r,  . . r, ,
pulpit on July 16. and the former p** Christopher Club
pastor, the Rev. Paul Veenstra of | Has Anniversary Dinner
California, will be in charge of h  i -  — - .......
services on July 23. ' Celebrating its 20th anniversary. 1 Sandy subdivision This had re- near Grass Lake last week.
cation at Ely Lake.
Bert Brink has returned home
from the Holland Hospital, where
he spent several days following
surgery.
schap Rd. south of 32nd St. and fnd daughter of the late Roy and
extension of Plasman Ave. i*. | Kalhenue Hdutr util be an August
tween Sandy subdivision and 24th n e‘
jSt. occupied the Holland Plan- 1 Th‘‘ members of the Baptist
ning Commission at a regular i ^rc\e were invited to meet with
meeting Tuesday afternoon in South Haven Baptist Mission
! Council Chambers. I Society as their guests at a picnic ,rs' i0}' N>'e attended the re-
No decisions were made on either j !°day at 1 p.m at the Oakeiand ; l'ril,n 01 !‘l(’ * '•,ss ol 1925 of the
subject and studies are continuing, i Park in South Haven. h \|Un^o ^ °rma^ al the
The Plasman Ave. problem was' Susan and Dennis Sargent and Id* ° Beatrice Shields of
created by the need of children , Snellen Green attended camp at uerc ^ Present. in-
going to Montello Park School from ' the Michigan Baptist Assembly pprthn ,, ei^|l0,mf(’rL.,cacher’ Miss
Sanriv subdivision This had rp-  ne.ir (Irnss Lalrp last unolf . . a . k 0‘ Ealama/OO
dist Church netted $too lor their
treasury.
The Methodist Evening Vesper
services will be held Thursday at
< p m. at the Church Beeches in
the Walker Ravine.
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Dressel-
house and son. Allan, of Jackson
were weekend guests in the home
of Albert Nye. A family picnic in
their honor was held at the home
ol Mr and Mrs. Roy Nye on Sun-
day. The Harry Nyes. Donald
Nyes and Mrs. Charles Flora of
Kalamazoo were present for the
occasion.
Miss Esther Hoover accompan-
ied Mr. and Mrs. James Edwards
and son. Ronnie, of South Bend,
to Pontiac for the weekend. Susan
Edwards spent the weekend with
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrt.
Ernest Edwards.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Green
spent the weekend in Grand Hap-
i(Js in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Neil Geelhoed.
Mrs. Roy Nye attended the re-
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Couple to Celebrate
25th Anniversary
Welcome committee appointed the st Christopher Study club of
for next Sunday includes Uvern s, Krancis de Sale.s church hold
Aaldermk and Willis Bouwkamp.
The Installation of a new amph- i,s annual d,nner ^  al
quired them to go to Graafschap) The Rev William Pixley was i Rapj^ sneiit the'^wppifpn!! . ^ rand
Rd. where there are no sidewalds. j camp pastor a. the Lake ’Louise ! RnH heJ
Much of the property involved in! Baptist camp last week y.estveld Mrs wSmhL h
the study is owned by Mr and Those having perfect - * ! t m ' "es,veld hw befn
tier Mrs. Paul D. were pri
id* Mrs. Clarence Yolkct > j organ have been completed as 1 tuck ' sent iit the meeting Others present
), Holland will cviebrale also the redecorating the base- Hurricane lampfi centered tlu> from the area were Gordoni Zuver-
th wedding iinmversary L ment rooms The main auditorium j pink covered tablos Individua! ink apd fcfi aad Mr» \ m Van-
veiling with an oihmi house: will E redecorated soon ! favors were gilts Irom the dub itertuish
Is and relatives The event > Hlacktopping of several cross The only charteir member pres Pit1sent for the Planninj
held al the home of Mr j stieets in Hamilton has been in ent was Miss Hdiiie Nells Other? an were Vtmg (Tilairman
Bernard Van hampen of | progress during the past, week present were Mdvifed l 'outline n i ' W wrd Haiben, Mayo; \o,-<DO Bov
The school census of the Ham ami the Me*dames vinos Beedon 1 nuh. t'otiiii timan Kvhard Smith
iilkers have *ix children iiton ( ommurut) Schools has to Jehn Dehor!) l e Roy Du Shane | Jr . Clarence K.aasen and 1 1 u v r
h.iinpcn uiHl J.ories W > j lie istd h> near!) a hundieo the r red Urudftl < In•slei hawhtskt : Belt Preieiu iron, the ciU hall
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lurch a time.
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Many Activities Featured
During Summer School
The second week of summer play
school has been completed and the
children who attended took part
in varied activities at each school
where the daily sessions are being
held.
The daily attendance at Longfel-
lowk for the last two weeks range#
from 97 to 175. The children have
been doing leathercrafts. crafts,
playing various games and partici-
pating in special events which in-
clude cheerleading, acrobatics,
baton and archery.
Tom Essenburg has been organi-
ling a softball team for the play
school. As stands. Longfellow has
played two games, one against
Lincoln, which Longfellow won
14-3, and another against Apple
Avenue which Apple Avenue won
4-3.
The junior leaders for this year
are Mary Van Kampen, Judy and
Susan Dubves. Jackie Western
broek, Linda Smith. Sally Peerbolt
and Margaret Weiheryes.
Lakeview School had a Fourth
of July Hat Show. The children
made the hats in crafttime. Leath-
ercraft is well attended by all the
children.
Miss Carol Lound is instructing
cheerleading thus week. Carl Van
Raalte is iastructing archery on
Friday and Monday.
Wayne De Boer took first in the
horseshoe contest and Tom Davi-
son came in second.
Lakeview won their baseball
game with Montello and Washing-
ton. They were defeated by Van
Raalte and Jefferson.
Engaged
Montello Park Play school began
its second week with a Holiday
Parade on Monday in which many
youngsters displayed their bikes,
buggies and wagons. •
In the under seven division, first
prixe was won by Tom Bareman.
Second Prize went to Larry Brown.
Sherry and Christy Flzinga won
third prize. In the seven and older
division Patty and Eileen Schier-
beek won first prize. Second and
third prizes were won by Ginger
Van Dyke and Mary De Weerd
respectively.
Features of the week were baton
twirling and acrobatics in which
many participated.
Montello’s ball team coached
by Bill De Weerd lost on Wednes-
day to Washington.
Story time and craft activities
are enjoyed each day under the
direction of Eleanor Ver Burg as-
sisted by Barbara Kleis.
Tournaments in box hockey,
bean bags and horseshoes will con-
tinue next week.
Average attendance at Lincoln
School thus week was about 100
each day. Baton twirling was fea-
tured and the ping pong tourna-
ments started. Leathercraft classes
were well attended.
The children held a doll and
stuffed toy show Friday with Kathy
Essenburg as judge. Winners were
as follows Smallest stuffed animal,
Gita Talmage. Karen Jones: twins,
Christine Bishop. Pauline and
Susan Miles: most unusual animal.
Jane Vender Meulen, Pam Lub-
bers. Nancy Ribbens.
Others were: Shaggy dog. Billy
De Witt. Dick De Witt; jungle ani-
mal, Janet Abies, Scott Kimber;
mast original doll. Jennie Hickert,
Siusan Butta. Peggy Campbell;
biggest doll, Marilyn Geer, Karen
Blackburn: biggest stuffed animal,
Brian Futer, Chuck Ribbens.
More winners are: biggest
animal family. Mary Fraam:
smallest doll family. Carol Lebber:
teenage dolls. Martha Borr; smal-
lest bride dolls. Sheryl Filter,
Nancy and Marla Kebbens: big-
gest bride dolls, Hilde Neiss, Jan
Neiss. Diane Maatman, Debby
Maatman.
Miss Beverly Deur
The engagement of Miss Beverly
Deur, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Willard Deur of 555 West 21st St.,
to Del Wayne Wieghmink. son of
Mr and Mrs. Maynard Wieghmink
of 651 Concord Dr., has been
ar.nounced.
Zeeland
Zeeland High school teacher
Robert Hoover, of 550 Lincoln
Ave., is among 60 teachers from
21 states to go to the l niversity of
Oklahoma summer institute in
geology at Canon City, Colo.
July 2-29.
Mrs. Duke Gebben gave a cous-
ins party at her cottage at Ten-
nessee Reach on Thursday, June
29. in honor of her daughter Mrs.
Vernon Gebben of Los Angeles,
Calif. Twenty-three ladies enjoyed
a potluck dinner and a social
aftornoon.
Zeeland Superintendent of
Schools J. F. Schipper this week
revealed more of the summer
maintenance and renovation proj-
ects being undertaken on school
property this summer. One of the
larger projects is the moving of
the high school principal's office
from the small room on the sec-
ond floor of the Central Avenue
building to two rooms in the west
wing. Two small, former class-
rooms are being converted into a
private office and a receptionist's
office for the principal.
The school is also installing
about 84 new lockers for students.
New steel bleachers are being
installed on the cast side of the
football field at the athletic field
and blacktopping of a new outdoor
basketball court has also been
completed. The school is also put-
ting new formica tops on all the
first grade tables and the library
tables, Other maintenance work
includes the painting of about six
classrooms.
August Kasten. proprietor of the
Ron Ton Apparel Co of Zeeland,
was re-elected to the Hoard of
Directors of the Michigan .Retail-
ers Association at the group’s 21st
annual meeting in Lansing,
June 2ft
On July 4, two chartered buses
of young people from the Zeeland
area left Faith Reformed Church
parking lot to attend the 73rd Mich-
igan and 46th International Chris-
tian Endeavor Convention held in
Chicago July 5-8. The gioup stayed
at the Conrad Hilton.
Dr. and Mrs. Roger Kempers.
Mary, Tommy and Steven of
Rochester. Minn., arrived Satur-
day to visit her' parents. Mr. and
Mrs. H. Den Herder, and spend
a month at the cottage at the
lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Plewes of
Couple United in June Ceremony
Mr. and Mrs
The Rev. John Van Ham, pas-
tor of Bethel Reformed Church in
Holland, performed the double ring
ceremony which united in marriage
Miss Jane Ann Ruiter and Carl
John Dams on June 16 in the
Spring Lake Christian Reformed
Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ruiter of
Spring Lake and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Dams of 3.59 West 16th St.,
Holland, are the parents of the
couple.
Attending the bride were Miss
Denyce Wynveen of Dost burg, Wis .
as maid of honor. Miss Nelva
DAms, sister of the groom, and
Miss Marcia Ruiter. sister of the
bride, as bridesmaids.
Dale Dams of Grand Haven
served as his brother's best man
while groomsmen were Bob Sprick
of Holland and John Ruiter. broth-
er of the bride. Keith Smits and
George Swiefler seated the guests.
Corl John Dorns,
Miss Sally Weller was flower girl
while Danny Ruiter, brother ol the
bride, was ring bearer.
Following the ceremony the new-
lyweds greeted 2-'i(l guests at a
reception in the Holmes Elemen-
tary School in Spring Lake Miss
Darlene Vander Zwaag presided at
the' punch bowl. Miss Sue Burk-
holder and Miss Pat Weir were in
the gift room. Miss Marilyn Lan-
ing was in charge of the guest book.
Following a wedding trip to On-
tario, Canada, the new Mr. and
Mrs. Dams will be at home at
300>7 West 16th St.. Holland.
The bride is a graduate of Grand
Haven High School and attended
Calvin College for two years Mr.
Dams was graduated from Holland
High School and is employed as a
mechanic.
The groom's parents entertained
at a rehearsal dinner at the Doo
Drop Inn in Muskegon the evening
before the wedding.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Hollano Hospital
Thursday were Richard Race, Jr..
760 Pine Ave.: Roxie Spaek. 1066
South Shore Dr.: Arneh Hopp. 274
Lincoln Ave.: Stanley Van Otterloo.
163 East 25th St.; Mrs. Edward
Wesselink, 73 East 14th St.: Mrs.
Willie Wells, route 4, South Haven;
Charles Pardue. 546 West 48th St.;
David Heck, 74 East Eighth St;
Mrs. Max Suzenaar, 268 Van
Raalte Ave.: Mrs. Chester Harper.
259 East 11th St.; Mrs. Elmer
Burnett. 3485 Butternut Dr.;
Charles Dawson, 2414 Michigan
Walk, Macatawa.
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
Julius De Zwaan, route 2, Fcnn-
ville: Mrs. Nicholas Ter Voort,
460 Pine Ave.; Samuel Phillips,
62 West 11th St: Chester LaVern
Nyker, 525 West Lakewood Blvd.;
Mrs. Gabe Lee and baby. 130
Wefct 14th St.: Mrs. Seth Vander
Ploeg, 1719 West 32nd St
Hospital births list a son,
Michael Stephan, born Thursday to
Mr. and Mrs. LaVern Ingalsbee.
131 Dunton Ave.; a son. Rodney
Alan, born today to Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Becksvoort, 79 West
34th St.: a son born today to Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Crecelids. 395
Wildwood Dr.; a son. Derek Alan,
born today to Mr. and Mrs.
Owen Smith, route 5: a daughter,
Judith Kay, born today to Mr.
I and Mrs. Robert De Weerd, 1415
Ottawa Beach Rd.
Discuss Coming Events
Farmington spent a few days with 1 -
their mother, Mrs. Della Plewes World War II Mothers
and other relatives.
The Rev. and Mrs Douglas
Gray of the First Baptist church
and their children left Monday for
a two week's vacation at trav-
erse City. \
, Mrs. R. Riksen, West Cherry
Friday afttrnoon at the home ofjst., took a northern trip where
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. [ she attended graduation exercises
for two granddaughters, Bonnie
Sehaap of Newberry and SuZanne
King of Escanaba.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hasper and
daughter of Chicago spent a few
days recently with the Rev. and
Mrs. R. Beckermg
Linda Anne De Bruyn. daughter
Mrs. Tazelaar
Dies at 80
Mrs. John Tazelaar no. died ;
and Mrs. Theodore M. Van Ooster-
hout of 239 Riverhills Dr., with
whom she had been making her
home for the past four weeks.
Mrs. Tazelaar had made her
home in Macatawa .Park after
arriving in this community in 1320
with her husband and family Mr. 0f Mr. and Mrs. R. S. De Bruyn
Tazelaar died in 1957. Mrs. Taze-
laar was born in Grand Rapids,
was married there and lived there
until coming to Holland. She was
a member of Third Reformed
Church.
Surviving besides Mrs. Van
Oosterhout are two sons Theodore
N. of Columbus. Ohio, and Arthur
J. of Macatawa Park: a daughter.
Mrs Raymond Horn of Holland;
10 grandchildren; 12 great grand-
children.
Retired Farmer
Of Nunica Dies
GRAND HAVEN - Clyde S
Welton. 82. Nunica. a retired
farmer, died Friday in Muskegon
Osteopathic Hospital where he was
admitted Thursday afternoon He
had been in ill health for some
time.
He was born irt Olive Township-
and lived in Nunica area since
imi6 He also «p*nf some time
doing carpenter work and a; ont
time worked for the Holland Fur-
nace Co
Surviving are three daughters
\1 | | e«‘ Qn Mrs \l
ton Bergman at Hesperia and Mi -
Ales Zeilmitr oi Grand ville two
son* Frank ©f UuvWjon He.ght*
..Hdles.e- elf -J^I
Uron Oft* U
of Sycamore Lane. Zeeland, was
among 189 Michigan State Univer-
sity students and faculty members
initiated into the MSU chapter of
the national scholastic honorary
Phi Kappa Phi at the close of
the spring term. Phi Kappa Phi
recognizes and encourages Miper-
ior scholarship in all fields of
study. Miss De Bruyn. a .1958
Zeeland graduate is a member of
MSU University chorus, and Kappa
Delta Pi. educational honorary.
The Annual Mission Fest will
be held July 26 at the Zeeland
Cowl. Lawrence Park.
Henry (,'. Everts, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence H Everts. Zeeland,
recently was promoted to special-
ist four in Korea, where he is
serving with the 1st Cavalry Divi-
sion Specialist Everts, a drive.r in
Headquarters Battery ol the divi-
sion's 82nd Artillery, entered the
army in September 1959 and was j
stationed at Fort Sill, Okla , before
n 9 —
Douglas Curtails Hours
For Sprinkling of Lawn
DOUGLAS - A
Mrs. Elmer De Boer presided at
the regular meeting of Mothers of
World War II Wednesday night.
Discussions were held on coming
projects and a pienic.
Reports were given by various
committee chairmen. Members
were reminded of the Veterans
picnic at Kollen Park on July 12
and the District meeting in Grand
Rapids on July 13.
Next meeting of the group will
be held on Aug. 2. Hostesses for
Wednesday evening's meeting were
Mrs. William Padgett and Mrs.
John Serier.
14 HHS Music
Students to Go
To Interlochen
Fourteen Holland High School
students will attend all state ses-
sions, each for two weeks, at the
National Music Camp at Inter-
lochen. A total of 1600 musicians
from all over the world take part
in the activities otfered at this
famous summer arts camp.
In the instrumental music field
attending the high school hand
were Joanne Frissel, Ledn Van
Dyke and Mike Jones. This two-
week band session was scheduled
from Juno 26 through Sunday.
In the high .school orchestra
field. Leslie Clark and Elizabeth
Meyer will attend from July 24
through August 6. 0
In the intermediate band, Rill
Vander Lugt. Ann Wissmk and
Marilyn Swank will be at the camp
from July fo through 23.
In the intermediate orchestra
field. Janice Van Lento. Anna
Williams and Susan Bosman will
be at Interlochen fronj August 7
through 20.
In the vocal field. Mary Van
Voorst, Sam Hayes and Dan Kad-
well will attend the All State High
School Choir from Aug. 7 through
20.
ConcerLs by these all state
groups, as well as by the National j
Music Camp Bands and Orchestras
are always held on Sunday afrer-
noons.
Scholarships for all of the 11
Holland High Band and Orchestra
personnel attending the University
of Michigan-sponsored All State
groups have been provided again
ibis year by the Holland Band and
Orqjiestra Boosters Club. Over
$600 was budgeted fpr this cause.
. Buursma-Stegink Vows Spoken Couple United in Late June Rites
Wend«ll Keith Kc*sen
i Von Putten photo)
Miss Cheryl Ann Shinabarger be- 1 while carnations with pink rose
came the bride of Wendell Keith cr: '*r5
Kos.se n in the North Street Chris-
tian Reforn*) Church. Zeeland. on I ny, on" ov erskirt She wore "a pink
The flower girl's outfit featured
a pink lalieta skirt with a white
June 30 at 8 p m with the Rev,
Leonard Hofman pertorming the
double ring ceremony.
The bride is the daughter of Mr
rosebud crown and carried a bas-
ket of pink and white carnations.
The mother of the bride was at
tired in a beige dress of knit lace
Palm, ferns, candelabra and two
bouquets of pompons and gladioli
set the scene in Montello Park
Christian Reformed Church June
22 for the marriage ol Patricia
Slegmk and Andrew Buursma
Parents of the couple are Mr
and Mrs. Egbert Stegink of 334
West 19th St. and Mr and Mrs
Martin Buursma of 345 West 20th
St
The Rev. William Buursma of
Munster, Ind , brother of the
groom, officiated at the 8 pm
aouhie ring ceremony.
Given in marriage by her father,
the bride wore a gown of silk
embroidered nylon organza with
jeweled trim and embroidered pas-
els of organza which extended into
a chapel train. Her elbow length
Mr. ond Mr$. Andrew Buursmo
(Von Dm Br-rqe photo)
Best man was John Buursma.
brother of the groom Ushers were I parents of the groom
John Stegink. brother of the bride | Church decorations
and Mrs Dewey Shinabarger of 122 over taffeta with mint green acres-
Spruce Ave . Holland, while Mr series and a yellow rosebud cor-
and Mrs Cornelius Kossen of 224 1 sage The mother of the groom
West Mam St, Zeeland, arc the; chow a rose dress of silk eyelet
lover taffeta She wore white ac-
ineluded eessones with a white rosebud
ard James Zylstra, cousin of the , palms, bouquets ot larkspur and corsage
groom.
Organist Henry Bol played
“Trumpet Tunes" and “Trumpet
Voluntaries '' Soloist Clark Mat-
thews sang ' Because ’ and
Lord's Prayer."
A reception for 90 guests was
held In Ihe church basement with
Mr. and Mrs Ken Lambers as
master and mistress of ceremo-
nies. Pat Kemme and Cal Klaasen
were at the punch bowl. Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Koops attended the gift
room and Rosemary Oostdyk.
niece of the groom, was at the
guest book.
For her wedding trip to Canada
veil of imported illusion was held ; and Niagara Falls, the new Mrs
by a half crown trimmed in se-
quins and pearls. The bridal bou-
quet was a white orchid on a
white Bible,
Miss Eileen Stegink, sister of the
bride, was maid of honor and
wore a melon colored silk organza
featuring a moderately scooped
neckline and large bow in back
She wore a matching clip hat with
a short veil. Flowers carried by
i he maid of honor were blue and
white daisies in a crescent-shaped
bouquet.
regal lilies, candle trees and kiss-i Mrs James Kingma, organist,
ing candles. played traditional Wedding music
Wedding attendants were Miss and accompanied the soloist. Mrs
Rarb Van Der HuLst. maid of Ken Stocks, as she sang “Savior
“The .honor, Miss Joyce Decker, brides- Like a Shepherd Lead Us” and “O
j maid: Miss Sally Van Dyke, flow-! perfect Love"
er girl l-eslir Den Resten, best | A total qf 130 guests attended a
man. John Shinabarger. grooms- reception in Van Raaltes Restaur-
man l shers were fcland Somers ant in Zeeland following the cere-
and Cal Dyk. , mony Mr and Mrs. Merton Hulce
The bride escorted down the were master and mistress of cere-
aisle by her tath*»r. wore a floor- monies. Serving at the punch howl
length gown of silk organza styled 'were Miss Gloria Schurman and
with princess lines and featuring Jan De Jonge: Miss Carolyn Sterk
a petal neckline formed of jeweled and Dave Sehaap presided in the
re-embroidered alencon lace and gift room Miss Myrna Kossen
brief shirred sleeves The full passed the guest book
skirt was appliqued with lace at For a wedding trip to northern
the waist. Michigan, the bride chase a mintBuursma chase a mint green cot-
ton knit dress with white acces- Her lingertip veil o( silk illusion i green linen suit with white acces-
sories. She wore the white orchid was held in place by silk organza sories and a white carnation cor-
from her bridal bouquet. petals She carried a bouquet of sage
The bride is a graduate of pmk mums and stephanotis with The new Mrs Kossen is a grad-
Holland Christian High School and ivy streamers j uate of Holland High School and is
is employed bv De Vries and Dorn- : rhp maid nl hnnnr anH hri(1os ^ iPndmg Tracy Beauty Academy
Th* lirnnm u aUn , tfra/t maid WPre identically attired in in Grand Rapids She is employed
bos Co TV room I a! o a | p|nk s||k „„„„ sownj ,lyW , „ Donnplly M,mrs lnc „/r ^
uate of HoJand (hristian High Wl|^ |acp bodices and bouffant j hand is employed at Trend Clock
.vhool and is e m p 1 o y e d by skirts A pink silk organz^ flower m Zeeland
Charley’s Market. held their veils in place Each i The newlyweds are at home at
The couple are a! home a' >H i earned a colonial bouquet of 1 648 East Central in Zeeland
West 14th St.
Work Continues
On Ottawa Fair
Oiling of the roads at the Ottaw’a
County Fairgrounds has been
started with the first oil placed on
the roads and the second oiling
will be completed just before the,
Fair, Cliff Seketee, Fair manager ; work;,ho*)’ sa'd
said today. men use teach
The third annual Ottawa County ! u! devpl°PinK m|aler‘als (or( ^ !n
Workshop Group
Tours Phone Co.
Dr tfal Bottrell and 35 teachers
from the Community Resources
Workshop being held in Holland,
visited the Michigan Bell Tele-
phone Co . Thursday.
Carl Marcus, manager of the
Holland ollice, welcomed the
group and pointed out the various
educational facilities available to
school teachers. These include
tours, films, lecture demonstra-
tions and school aid such a
“Telezonia" for elementary grades
and “Teletrainer" for secondary
grades.
Miss Deloia Thomas of the
Grand Rapids staff explained the
use of teaching aids She said
that these instructional materials
were prepared for Bell by teach-
ers to meet teachers' needs
The visitors toured the central
office including the traffic and
plant departments. Tour guides
were Russell DeFeyter and Don-
ald Vander Baan.
After the tour a panel of Ken
Hewitt, plant chief; Harold Vander
Veer, repair foreman: Tom Male-
witz, chief switchman; Mrs G.
Jager. chief operator, Mrs. Sadie
Den Houter, assistant chief opera-
tor and Mr. Marcus as moderator
held a discussion During this per-
iod coffee was served.
Dr Bottrell. the director of the
Smart business-
teachers as consultants
Local Summer
Resident Dies
CHICAGO, III. -Car! Frederick
Eigelsbach, 62. of 7328 South
GRANDSTANDING . Kaat Comments
By Randy Vande Water f owe him a lot If Cookie hadn't
Jim Kaat has lots of confidence had failh in me I d be pitching in
in new Minnesota manager Sam Syracuse right now. hut he stuck
Euclid Ave. Chicago.' died Friday yieie amj the feeling appears to w,,h mp and ^ a rMU,t Im ,tarl-
morning in Morgan Hospital fol- ^ 'nR 10 prov* fhal 1 can P,tch, ,<4 ,ii i 1 ' a league baseball. ' Kaat said. Lava-
low mg an extended illness. ; Kaat makes his living throwing getto was fired late last month.
Mr. Eigelsbach was a ( ertified as hard as he can against the nine Kaat feels that Detroit will b§
Public Accountant in Qiicago foi American tnd m* • "tough to beat : \ respect their
the past 40 years. Mr and Mrs
Eigelsbach have been summer
residents of Macatawa Park.
Mich., for the past 22 years His
wife is the former Julia Cherven.
sister of Mrs John J Vande
W'ege of 320 West 18th St., Hol-
land, Mich
Surviving besides his wife are
feels that the Zeeland lefty does a outfield a.s the best in the Amen-
good job of that and has kept him can League If 'Steve Borrvs,
in a starting .spot 1 'Dick' Me Auliffe and 'Jake1 Wood
But Melo is also .sold on Kaat s do respectable jobs they will be
ability with a bat and has told the tough to beat
powerful, 215-pound. 6'4 Kaat that ' However. (Frank) Lary usually
he will be used as a pinch hitter fades in the heat but Jim1 Bun-
Kaat. who has compiled a 3-8 nmg may pick up the slack."
record on the mound, has pounded j Kaat said
If we can't win and realistically
speaking we'll do well to finish
fifth. I would like to see Detroit
win it but I hope we beat them
Fair will be staged Aug 1-5 and'
Steketee rejiorted today that pre-
the classroom In this way teach-
ers and children get what they
Fair entries id the Itvestok anil , "Td i’nd buslnes: P™vi(,ra m8"r'
poultry divisions indicate record are ?w,|!i h,., M
entries in these divisions , Tf;ich',1rs lm,ld d™b
The Post Ave exit has heon ^ ' w' llv' ,m a,
completed and runs Ihromth the world ;,nd 7'1’ b* ‘ ^
Woukazoo wood- About (8.000 ha.s ™me new
been spent on Fair improvements i Pew *ay5 Yesl'^yv “ he
this year. Steketee smd i tomorrow ,s already here, he
New auto and pedestrian en- ____
trances have been completed and ,7 CL
another wooded area ha* been Miscellaneous jhower
cleared to provide improved park- Honors Miss De Waard
ing area W orkers are presently i
constructing an “Avenue of Flags"
along the mam entrance road.
three daughters. Mrs James Me | |m„. jn h,s last JIX trip, „
Chesney of Louisville, hy . plate, including a run-produc-
William Scott .01 Chicago and dollb|p wwk a3aln5l
Miss Joan, at home: » ^ ^ Kansa8 City He made two hits
p . at home, sn grandchildren. cach hls |ast
a brnther. William Eigelsbach ol Kaa, (c„, |hat hjJ hl,Uns wl,i wlth then, Kaa, coramen,td
Valparaiso. Ind. kc^ him in the close games in the
late innings "Cookie Lavagettoi
used to pull me m the fifth or ^starting team selected in a voting
.sixth inning if it was my turn to consensus of the players,
hit and it was a close game." i If he had been able to vote for
Mr. and Mrs James Curt Mingle | 'I like playing for Sam Mele Twin players. Kaat would have
are established in their home at very much," Kaat said He has chosen Harmon Killebrew at third
Chprla Dumville Is
Married in Pekin, III.
every one of our remaining games
Kaat said his American League
All-Star picks were identical to the
tomorrow
said.
n sprmumg
m7n m Douglfe u presently in
effect and re»idtni* south of Cen-
ter v are asked to sprinkle Vton
day, Wednesday and frulay and
oo'ih of tenter « Tuesday,
*»'*< •» l^r ui.n and MUivi*)
V» ,p;;t*bn* ,* be
.
i ’SuiuiaVI
JUNE GRADUATE William
J Hall, wei <>t William John
lUH «>f Holland graduated
June 14 wnh an A H degreein al studies triMU
the U* •liege of tfte Holy Crusn
m Wotvestt! Moss (lov«
John A Viwpr, Jr . of
ctutotttft delivered th*- corn
ptnot emen! wtdres* Ha!| |wr-
Hujwtwi to me H Hnrthf c
Vn*s .ml s t.
Civil Suit Filed
GRAND HAVEN
Builders is seekini
d r
ot tyring Lake in a civil suit ,n
Ottawa Circuit Court, The
concerto m agreement Oct io
i%«j whereby the tirm would build
an II* U* bddat lor deiendanty
the 4-t |!j>oicn! 4»t id? to Ov
paiu wtrt*n Okf house
!fte
Miss Mer.ry De Waard was hon-
no red by a miscellaneous shower
last Friday e\ening at her home
given tiy Mr* Kenneth De Waard
and Mrs Roger De Waard.
A two course lunch wax served
Invited were the Vfesdames John
Van Wieren Herman Strggerdj,
Jerena Rooiks. Paul Rooks. John
Books, Jerry Kook>. Brian Ward,
Caroline Foster Ne.' De Foster,
Don He Foster Fred Blaekmer and
Herman tie Foster
Others invited were tne Vies
\ , . » Del Vleuitn
Vi am j lujm z* !>< John Jr
ftoiwe he > I Robert Z*;*?* VUvtn -er i,
1201 North Underhill in Poona. Ill .
following their wedding June 23 in
the Normandale Reformed Church
parsonage in Pekin. Ill
The bride is ihe former Charla
Dumville. daughter of the Bov and
Mrs. Charles Dumville formerly
of Holland. The bridegroom is a
son of H.G. Mingle of Pekin and
Mrs.1 Richard Williams of .spring
field. 111.
Rev. Dumville, father of the
bride, officiated Susan Dumvillel
attended her sister as maid of ho- j
nor and Constancy Rae Dumville i
youngest sister of the bride, 'lighted
candelabra holding white tapers j
The bride wore a pink -ilk or- >
ganaza sheath with delicate pink
lace overjacket, and tarried a!
Bible covered with white lace and;
topped with a corsage oi pink rose
Her sister wore a full skirted beige
1 cotton dress with white acce-.no
i nes Joseph Mingle ol Springfield.
I Ill . attended his brother a> best j
man
After a reception the coupie left !
on a wedding trip to Kentucky The
j bride n a 1961 graduate of Pekin i
: Community High Sfbooi The br de- i
j groom is a senior n the accounting j
i course »> Bradley Univemb ami1
» employed at Speik amt KeUef |
in Peoi a
Etiingunh Car fire
ttobamf firemen wei«
Vtn It and Uffttfithaj. fid a:
-v pm rhur*44>p! M <• >
confidence in me and a man that base and Earl Battcy as catcher
stands behind his players " He criticized Manager Paul
“I liked Cookie very much and | Richards for omitting Jack Kralick
-- I of Minnesota and Don Mossi o!
Detroit from the team He felt
they may be added for the second
All-Star game.
Successful Block Party
Held at Holland Heights
A block party, first of its k:nd
staged m Holland Heights area,
attracted all the members of 12
families residing in the specific
area Thursday night to Harvard
Dr. whore backyard picnic fables
[were placed down the middle of
the street for J considerable dis-
tance
The party, which was. in the
form of a pt'unned potluck. was
arranged by Mr. and Mrs. Boyd
De Boer and Vfr and Mrs. Pete
RECEIVES AWARD Roger
->bi«':naker *»fi ot Vlr and
Miv Raymond Shoemafctr of
R’ East Lincoln Ave Zee-
Unrt. tnd currently a regia
mfriit nl techno log int at
q Mary * H<»»pM«l («r»nd
lUpi'ta tu» reermed * 12 M'
gi utu*t* iwan h ***
xmf» from \Lym*»n Male t re-
y-h.ripa Other:s joining ii. were
1 the families ot Cyrus Vande Luy-
j ster. Bill Groti. Ted Saumoto.
1 John Sternberg Us Van R>. John
j T»U Ben Aiferdink, Clarence Bolt
1 1 lamtiy newly <irnved trom Grand
1 Kapnfar I.ooi* Datema and Ed-
ward Cariitns
Vfte: dark Joan Sternbeig
showed t do of a recent trip out
we»: Group vuging wu* led hy
B« i \ rerun, with ht >on *
pruvtUng iiii
itsMd KUn _
i ’ Nit m i
w • :  •
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LITTERBUGS
More stress is needed on this
problem of littering the landscape.
People continue to throw their
refuse and litter all over public
and private properties.
It may be that laws will need
to be placed on the books of town-
ships, counties, states and the
nation. This may be the only way
that we can educate the people.
Right in our neighborhood we
pick up the litter from the streets
and our property two or three
times a day. Paper is a part of
our business' The kind that people
throw around is not.
Drive-in stands are bad when
they use paper cups and straws.
If these people would start a cam-
paign to help this would save a
lot of time and effort that the peo-
ple in the community now must
spend if they want to handle the
Liter problem.
We are reprinting an editorial
from the Pontiac Press They men-
tion the 1100 fine that Dearborn
has been assessing. It has worked.
This is rather drastic action. It
may be the only type of education
that people will understand.
Allegan CROP
Director Named
ALLEGAN - The local CROP
appeal to collect staple food for
for hungry people overseas will be
directed by Chairman John Henry
Albers. Mr. Albers will also be
acting as the Allegan County Cam-
paign Director. The nominations
vere made at the meeting of the
County CROP Board. July 6. at the
Cooperative Extension Service
offices in the new County Building,
Allegan.
Others named to serve are;
Hubert Willson. Wayland. vice
chairman; Leon Woods. Otsego,
vice chairman; Robert Cunning-
ham, Fennville. vice chairman;
the Rev. Gerald Bates, Caledonia,
secretary: Eugene Hulsman. Ham-
ilton, Treasurer.
CROP, when spelled out. reads
Christian Rural Overseas Program.
It is the community food appeal
of Church World Service, which
collects and supplies church relief
programs the world round with
vital food gifts.
In existence .since 1947, CROP
has shipped overseas to hungry
people in nearly 50 countries 570
million pounds ol food Some ol this
large quantity of food and fiber
was donated to Church World
Service by the United States Gov-
ernment under Public Law 480.
Contributions to CROP have paid
part of the cost invoked in hand-
ling surplus iood and making it
available at critical starvation
points in Europe and Asia.
Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday. July 16
Matthew, the Converted Publican
Matthew 9:9-13; 10:1-4
By C. P. Dane
If Matthew had remained a
publican Christian people today
would not give their sons that
name. Now this name is held in
esteem. The man who once was
a lover of money became a lover
of Jesus Christ.
I. Jesus sees people. One day
Jesus " saw a man named Mat-
thew. sitting at the receipt of
custom: and He saith unto him.
“Follow Me.” Observe that Jesus
saw a man. a person — not a clerk
or a carpenter or a renegade but
a man. When Jesus was upon this
earth He took notice of people and
especially of people in trouble.
Matthew was a tax collector for
the Roman government. This made
him unpopular with his own people,
livery loyal Jew shunned and hated
him.
It was love of money that made
Matthew stoop to do this unpopular
work. In Mark and Luke Matthew
— his name means "gift of Je-
hovah” — is called Levi. It is
passible that he was called Levi
before he became a disciple and
Matthew alter he became a follow-
er of Jesus. Matthew collected tax-
es in Capernaum which was on
the trade route between Ptolemais
and Damascus. Although Matthew
made much money he was not
happy. Evidently he did not find
the happiness which he thought
wealth would bring hiny Others
have had a similar experience. It
may be too that he. like most pub-
licans. had stooped to extortion in
his work and that his conscience
bothered him.
II. When Jesus calls we can re-
spond or refuse. Matthew respond-
ed to the call of Jesus to become
his disciple. He left everything and
heeded the call to follow JeSUI
Discipleship means adherence to
Jesus, to be bound to Jesus as
Mediator, the God-man. It cost
Matthew something to respond.
Any one who wishes to become a
Christian has a price to pay. We
have to give up in order to be-
come a disciple.
Matthew showed his sincerity by
being concerned about those who
lived as he did before his con-
version. He invited many of his
former friends to a big banquet
in bus home to meet Jesus there.
Jesus was criticised for eating with
publicans and sinners. Jesus met
the criticism by saying. "They
that be whole need not a physician,
but they that are sick. But go ye
and learn what that meaneth, I
will have mercy, and not sacrifice:
for I am come not to call the
righteous but sinners to repent-
ance.”
Christians too should be con-
cerned about sinners and contact
them. Some are afraid to do this
thinking that they will thus hurt
their own reputation. Christians
ought to be strong enough to meet
and contact people who live for
sin <^)d not be contaminated by
them.
III. Jesus needs and calls work-
ers. The twelve men who became
apostles were first disciples. First
these men were learners and then
they were sent out as apastles. The
Lord needed these twelve men in
order that they might be his com-
panions in His work. The Lord
called these men for the purpose
of training them to carry on His
work after His return to heaven.
History tells as how well thase
men performed their mission. Some
of the twelve are well known,
several are known very little.
There are four lists of the names
of the apaMles: Mark 3:16-19:
Luke 6:14-16: Acts 1:13 and the
list in this lesson. Every list falls
into groups of four and Peter heads
every list. Some of these men did
far more work than others How-
ever when we stop to consider how
rapidly Christianity spread during
the lirst century we have to mar-
vel al the progress made and
wonder why we do so little today.
The church of today should show
more concern for lost people.
Simenson Shoots
1st Hole-in-One
Gene Simenson had his biggest
700 Fans See Douglas AC golfing thrill Saturday as he fired
Edge Old Timers, 8-7
Holland Area Youth Attend Jim Vink slQted
International CE Confab
Members from the Holland,
Golden Chain and Allegan Chris-
tian Endeavor Unions have return-
ed to their homes after attending
the 46th International Christian
Endeavor Convention held at the
Conrad Hilton Hotel in Chicago
last Wednesday through Saturday.
The group chartered two buses for
the trip.
-Approximately 4.000 youth of
North America attended the con-
vention which highlighted outstand-
ing speakers at the major sessions
including Dr. Clyde Meadows,
president of the International Soc-
iety of Christian Endeavor; Dr.
Dan A. Poling, president of the
World Christian Endeavor Union
and editor of the Christian Herald
Magazine: Dr. Burris Butler, exe-
cutive editor of Standard Publish-
ing, Cincinnati, Ohio; Dr. Billy
Graham, world renowned evange-
list and Dr. George K. Schweitzer,
associate professor of chemistry
at the University of Tennessee in
Knoxville. Dr. Graham was hon-
ored at the Friday evening ban-
quet when he received the Inter-
national Youth Distinguished Ser-
vice citation.
Saturday featured a Junior con-
vention and a Christian Witness
Parade in the afternoon. Business
sessions were scheduled during the
convention when extensive plans
were made for the observance of
Christian Endeavor week Jan 28
to Feb. 4, 1962. and for the 1962
Citizenship Awards Program.
Attending from the local Golden
Chain Union were Evelyn and
Gloria Hoeve, Either, Diane and
Joyce Bartels, Kenneth Driesenga,
Ann Essenburg, Roger Headley,
Kenneth and Ron Morren. Marcia
Nagelkirk. Janice Petroelje, Myra
Rozeboom, Evonne Taylor, Glen
Ten Brink, Beverly Shoemaker,
Dennis Nagelkirk, James and
Jerry Vandef Kooi, Lawrence
Vander Kooi, Linda Elzinga, Ron
Redder, Kathy Boeve and Delores
Bosch,
Other! from the Union were
Mrs. Janet Vander Woude, Jerry,
Roger, Leon and Ken Assink,
Joann Bakker. Arvella and John
Bauman, Ken Folkert, Carol Heer-
spink, Ron Kamphuis, Bill, Ernest
and Janice Overkamp, Robert
Schwander, Craig Schwandei,
Karen Timmer and Melvin Tim-
mer.
Among thase from the Holland
Union were Llewellyn De Vries,
Sharrill Elzinga. Rosalie Brower,
Roger Flag, Chartes Freriks, Mrs.
Frerlki, Richard Nyenhuis, Sherrill
Nykamp, Mary Nykamp, Sheila
Olgers, Sharon Oldemulder, Bar-
bara Rozeboom, Eileen Schut,
Sandy Slagh, Marge Smith. Nancy
Vander Burg, Gary Van Kampen,
Mrs. Van Kampen, Dennis Weener,
Ron Westrate. Jenifer Bruursema
and Virginia Bulthuis. all mem-
bers of the North Holland CE
Society.
The Allegan Union had as dele-
gates Barb Caauwe, Barbara
Granburg. Thelma Grotenhuis,
Linda De Vries. Don Lam, Beverly
Paters, Judy Thomas and Lois
Top.
Those from the Golden Chain
Union who attended for part time
included Jack and Marilyn De
Witt, Mrs. Ten Brink, the Rev.
and Mrs. G. Rozeboom and Sharon
Meeuwsen.
The following from Forest Grove
also attended: Mr. and Mrs. H.
Vande Bunte, Mr. and Mrs. D.
Newhouse, Mr and Mrs. R. Smal-
legan, James Moored. John Kloos-
ter, Roger and Carla Vande Bunte,
Gary Van Koevering, Kenneth and
Betty Hop, Wayne Colts, Joan
Isinga, Sandy Van Dam. Iona
Sprick, Elaine and Mary Mast.
To Spend Year
In Frankfort
Zeeland
At the morning worship service
in Second Reformed Church, the
Rev. Raymond Beckering, pastor,
preached the s e r m o n: "Four
Kinds of People.” Mrs. Henry
Pyle sang the solo "Praise the
Lord, His Glories Show,” Weaver.
At the evening service Rev. Beck-
ering’s topic was “Precious
Things” and Miss Marilyn Scud-
der, daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Louis Scudder, missionaries in
Bahrein, Arabia, sang: "Hallelu-
ja"! Hummel.
Moses Keng, overseas student
and special guest at Second
Church for the last month, has
left Zeeland and will visit other
areas of the denomination for the
remaining summer season.
Members of the XYB Class of
Second Reformed Church will
meet at the church on Wednesday,
at 9 a m. to attend an outing at
the Corrie Poest pottage.
The Rev. Adrian Newhouse, pas-
or of First Reformed Church,
used for his Sunday morning wor-
ship topic "Our Blessed Hope.”
Miss Heldred De Witt furnished
special music. At the evening serv-
ice, Rev. Newhouse’s topic was
"One Way to Salvation” and Gary
Topp was soloist.
The Men’s Bible Class of First
Reformed Church will enjoy an
outing at the City Park on Fri-
day.
Next Sunday the Temple Time
messsage of the Rev. Wilbur Ring-
nalda will be "The Marks of a
Christian Church."
The Rev Chester Meengs from
Trimly Church, Waupun, Wis., was
guest minister at the morning and
evening services in Faith Re-
formed Church.
The Rev. Dennis D e H a a n,
Council Bluffs, Iowa, was guest
minister at the Sunday services in
First Baptist Church.
At the First Christian Reformed
Church, the Rev. A. Rozendal,
pastor, used for his morning top-
ic "The Preaching of the Word.”
His evening topic was “The Prodi-
gal Son’s Elder Brother."
At North Street Christian Re-
formed Church, Rev. L. J. Hof-
man. pastor, used for his Sunday
sermon topics "Our Suffering
Saviour" and "The Sardis Letter.”
The Rev. Raymond Graves, pas-
tor of Bethel Christian Reformed
Church, chose for his Sunday
morning topic "Conversion.” His
Sunday evening sermons was
a hole-m-one on the 174-yard No. 13 1 "Building God’s House.”
hole at the American Legion Mem- At the Free Methodist Church,
West Ottawa
Elects Four
With a total vote of 380. most of
which were cast after 5:3ft p.m.,
West Ottawa School District Mon-
day elected four members to its
Board of Education and approved
two special millage proposals.
Elected to four-year terms were
Louis Van Slooten. 351 votes, and
Howard Davis, Jr., 310 votes. Elect-
ed to three-year terms were Harvey
De Vree. 365 votes, and William
Sanlord, 341 votes. All were un-
opposed. Membership on the board
was increased to seven from five.
De Vree and Sanford are incum-
bents.
The district approved a 4‘j mill
special operating issue. 270 to 104,
and approved the half-mill for ed-
ucating handicapped children in
the county, 298 to 81.
Betrothal Told
At Family Event
Relatives gathered at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Erickson.
North Muskegon, to share in a
happy occasion Saturday evening,
the engagement of the Erickson's
daughter. Marilyn, and Jack De
Long, son of Mr. and Mrs. William
De Long, 83 East 26th St.
Miss Erickson, a graduate of the
University of Michigan, is an el-
ementary teacher in the Ann Arbor
school system.
Mr. De Long was graduated from
Hope College and is a student in
tne Medical School of the Univer-
sity of, Michigan where he is affil-
iated with Phi Alpha Kappa Fra-
ternity.
The betrothed couple will be
married Aug. 27, in St. Paul's
Episcopal Church. Muskegon.
Jim Vink
Jim Vink, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Vink of 585 Elmdale CL,
left Friday for Frankfort,
Germany, where he will spend a
year as an exchange student spon-
Jjm. who will be 16 on Aug. 31,
sored by the International Chris-
tian Music Students,
will live with the Edgar Schafer
family during his stay in Germany.
He left Friday for New York
and from there he will fly to
Amsterdam. The Netherlands. The
Children's
Census Down
Just a Bit
Census of children from birth to
20 years of age. annually taken in
May, is slightly down this year,
School Supt. Walter W. Scott in-
formed the Board of Education
Wednesday night.
The school district of the city of
Holland has 7,164 children and
young people as of May, 1961, or
128 less than last year's figure of
7,292.
Children id the 5-19 inclusive age
bracket lists 5,377, compared with
5,413 last year. Children in ages
o-4 inclusive lists 1,787, compared
with 1.879.
Supt. Scott was not at all alarm-
ed over the decrease in the cen-
sus, since decreases had been pre-
dicted for several years. He felt
there might be another slight de-
cline before the census would level
off.
There have been constant in-
creases over a period of many
years. Total in 1952 was 5,298. in
1953 5,561; in 1954 5,712, in 1955
5.885. in 1956 6,094 in 1957 6188
in 1958 6,288, in 1959 including
Montello Park 7.223, in 1960 7,292.
In other business, the board re
ferred to the schools committee a
communication from Maplewood
Board of Education asking the
board to accept seventh graders on
a tuition basis.
The board granted permission to
VISIT FAMILY - Mrs. Allan Perepelitza, the former Mary Lou
Mitchell, holds her daughter, Lisa. Dr. Perepelitza (right' has
accepted a call to Africa and will sail on July 20. Shown in the
rear are Allan Jr. and Julie. They have been visting Mrs. Pere-
pelitza s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mitchell in Holland for
two weeks.
last leg of his trip, from Amster- 1 th? city of Holland for using
dam to Frankfort, will be made
by bus.
Allhough Jim has had seven
years of German in the Holland
public schools, he plans to attend
a language school for three weeks
in Germany, He will be a junior
in a German high school this fall.
While Jim is in Frankfort, a
German boy, Christopf Bieling of ;
Bonn, will be staying in the Vink I
home. Christopf will be a junior |
in Holland High School this fall.
schools for polling places in the
two con-con elections July 25 and
Sept. 12.
A request from the Holland
post office to use the high school
gymnasium in case pastal facilities
are disrupted due to disaster was
referred to the building and
grounds committee.
Coffee Planned
For Candidates
The Woman's Literary Club and
the American Association ol Uni-
versity Women are co-sponsoring a
coffee on Tuesday. *July 18 at 9:30
a m. in the Literary Club tearoom.
Purpose of the coffee is to meet and
greet the constitutional convention
candidates.
The candidates will speak and
answer questions of persons attend-
ing. The coffee is open to anyone
interested in Con Con.
Present will be Robert J Danhof.
John Galien Jr., Bruce Raymond
and Hendrik Stafseth. Republic-
ans and Clifford Bartels. Ralph
Richman and Alvin W. Vander-
bnsh. Democrats.
The primary election for Con
Con delegates is July 25.
DOUGLAS— It look a little time °rial Park course
to get back in the swing of It was Simenson's first ace and
things but once a grouf of tormei used a No. 4 iron on the hole.
Douglas Athletic Club sottball stars He was playing with Dell Koop.
did, they gave the present DACjDale Klomparens, who shot a 77
team trouble before bowing, 8-7 for his best round, and Phil
Sunday night before 700 fans Miholich.
The present DAC team rang up Pro George Slikkers reported a j Dim shown at the Zeeland Bowl
an 8-0 lead in the first inning, total of six aces have been re- 0° Sunday evening. The film pre-
Harold Berry hit two doubles and corded at the Legion this year. ! -^nted in a factual manner the
Ev Bekken homered for the Old Two have been scored on No. 2. cause and suggested cure for the
Timers. ' , two on No. 18 and one each on No. i moral ills of America .as brought
the Rev. Floyd Bartlette. pastor,
had for the morning topic. "The
Church and Its Children.” Charles
Wieburt from Sprin" Arbor Bible
School was guest speaker at the
evening service.
"Crisis in Morality” was the
Weekend Births Listed
At Zeeland Hospital
Weekend births at Zeeland Com-
munity Hospital were announced
today. On Friday a son. Timothy
Jay was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Keith Nanninga. 322 North Ottawa
St., Zeeland; a son, Dean Jay to
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Nevenzel.
route 3, Allegan: a son, George
Shannon to Mr. and Mrs. George
Moore, route 2. West Olive.
Saturday's births include a
daughter, Luann Joy. to Mr. and
Mrs. Allen Elzinga. 3240 84th Ave .
Byron Center; a daughter, Carol
Faye to Mr. and Mrs. Boyden
Wittingen, route 1. Allendale: a
son. Larry Robert to Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Cole. 230 North Centennial St..
Zeeland and a daughter, Jamie
Rae. to Mr. and Mrs. James
Weber. Burnips.
A daughter, Lori Ann. was horn
this morning to Mr. and Mrs.
Warren Woodwyk, 3543 Curtis St.,
Hudsonville.
Harrington
Leads League
Harrington remained in first
place today in the Cub Scout soft-
ball league following an 18-4 vic-
tory Monday night over Lakewood.
R. Terpstra homered for the
winners and T. Bate homered with
two men on for the losers. Wash-
ington stopped Zeeland 48. 16-6
with B. Pete hitting a homer for
Washington.
The Jelferson Golds stopped St.
Francis, 15-7. D Overway had two
homers for the winners and R.
Knapp homered for St. Francis.
Van Raalte won over Apple Ave.,
9-4 and Lakeview crushed Beech-
wood, 17-9.
The Longfellow Blues walloped
Hamilton. 26-12 and J. Bertelan
had three homers while mates
Bartuler. C. Ridenour and Fincer
each added a homer. Engelsman
and Zalsman homered for Hamil-
ton.
The Jefferson Blues won over
the Longfellow Golds, 4-0 and
[Maplewood defeated Pine Creek,
13-5. L. Lamber homered for the
winners and J. Visser for the
losers.
Construction of a steel frame 100' Waukazoo stopped Zeeland 20.
by 40' building to be built on the 14-0. B. Boeskool had a homer for
Board Okays
Building
Ottawa County Fairgrounds was
approved Monday night at a meet-
ing of the Fair board.
It will be the first of the new
buildings erected at the Fair-
grounds. The building will be used
during the Fair and for storage.
Plans call for the construction of
the building to begin after the com-
pletion of this year's Fair. Aug.
1-5. and the board will decide the
location of the building
Waukazoo and Steve Dick turned
in an outstanding game at third
base.
League Standings
W
Harrington ....... 9
Jefferson Golds ...... 10
Dr. and Mr*. Allan Perepelitza
and their children. Allan Jr.,
Julie and Lisa, of Cleveland. Tenn.,
have spent two weeks visiting
Mrs. Perepelitza's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Mitchell, 308
Third Ave. Mrs. Perepelitza is
the former Mary Lou Mitchell.
Dr. Perepelitza has accepted a
call as a medical missionary in
Africa and will sail July 20. He
replaces a physician who is mov-
ing to Uganda.
The mission hospital, supported
b> the Seventh Day Adventist
Church is at Kendu Kenya. It is
located on the east shore of Lake
Victoria, 250 miles from Nairobi.
It is a 125-bed hospital with a
school of nursing and midwifery.
Dr. Perepelitza served two years
in the Air Force before going to
Tennessee, where he was in prac-
tice for several years.
Washington ......
Maplewood .....
Jefferson - Blue.s
Pine Creek
i Longfellow Blues
Livestock exhibits are being re- Zeeland 43 .......... 5
ceiv «d and Fair officials anticipate ! St. Francis .......... 5
a urge livestock exhibit. Area Van Raalte ......... 4
horsemen are asked to contact Waukazoo ........... 3
Chet Raak about entering saddle Hamilton .......
horses in the horse exhibit. Beechvvood
Most of the exhibit space has North Holland ...
been obtained. Holland merchants Zeeland 20 .......
or organizations interested in par- Lakewdod ........
ticipating in the Fair should con- Apple .....
tact Wallace Kuite. Longfellow Golds
George Goshorn t imed in a Lne 10 and No. 13.
relief effort to protect the DAcT
win after Manager Bruce Green
pitched the early innings. Jo
Belieck started for the Old Timti
and John Juris hurled the (ini
three innings of h 1 1 1 e s s bail
Greene led DAC with two
second game between t
teams is slated in Angus
Four Injured in Two-Car
Crash Near Coopersville
on by liquor, narcotics and inde-
cent literature.
Cadet David V Baron, son of
Mr. and Mrs. William O. Baron.
120 South Church. Zeeland, is re-
Rites for Dr. Pyle
Held in Zeeland
Dress-Up Skit Day Is
Featured at Van Raalte
Van Raalte Avenue School con-
cluded another busy week of .sum-
mer playschool climaxed by a
Dress-Up Skit Day Friday. Each
child dressed as a Mother Goose
characier or some well-known per-
sonality and did a brief skit about
the character impersonated.
Ribbons were awarded as fol-
lows: the funniest. Becky Schwarz,
Greg Steffens. Paul White; the
mast unusual, Janet Connell and
"Hans.” Laurel Hirdes, Mary Bock
and Pam Jackson: the prettiest,
Cathy Risselada. Isla De Graaf,
Claudia Ann Buikema
The softball team is undefeated
and won over Lincoln. 35-4.
Many boys tried their skill at
archery and two boys. Roger Jones
L
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1
1
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3
3
4
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Theatre Goers
Delighted With
Play Production
It was a pleasure to watch the
Red Barn Theatre company inter-
pret Samuel Taylor’s comedy,
"The Pleasure of His Company"
at the first night performance
Monday night.
Leta Anderson as Jessica Poole,
romped through her role as the
daughter who hadn't seen her
globe-trotting, playboy father.
B;ddeford 'Togo" Poole, since she
was a little girl. Jack Le Grand
P'ays "Pogo" to the hilt.
4 Especially effective in their roles
were Helen-Jean Arthur as Jes-
sica's mother, torn between her
devotion to her present husband.
Jim Dougherty, and fond memor-
ies of the past Don Bonevich as
Jim continues to surprise his au-
diences with the diversity of his
talents.
Bruce Hall is one of those ver-
satile actors who seems at home
in any part he plays. He was
extremely well-cast as Mackenzie
Savage, Jessica's devoted grand-
father, with a zest for living. Rob-
ert Moor as Roger Henderson, the
groom-to-be, might have been a
bit more rugged in his rancher
role. Geoffrey Fishburn completed
the cast as Toy, the Chinese serv-
ant.
Bill Cain, who directed the play,
had able assistance from his set
designer, Richard Seger, who has
,used the Red Barn stage effective-
ly in all his sets this summer.
Besides the regular first night-
ers, the press, radio and television
were represented in the typical
audience. The play, which was
shown here only last week in the
movies, was played with enjoy-
ment by the entire cast. It is a
play for the whole family, espe-
cially those of the younger set
contemplating matrimony.
Following the performance the
audience was invited to the
"green room" to meet and chat
with the cast and director. "The
Pleasure of His Company” will
be repeated each night this week
through Saturday at 8 30 p.m.
with a matinee performance on
Wednesday at 2:30 p m.
William Olendorf has an exhibit
of his art in the lounge this week.
Tulip City Hymn Sing
Attracts 1,500 Persons
More than 1,500 persons attend-
ed the Tulip City Hymn Sing Sun-
day night at Holland, Civic Center
with Don De Vos of Grand Rapids
as song leader for the evening.
Dorothy Deters and Ken Louis
were at the piano and organ.
Byron White, senior student at
Western Theological Seminary,
gave the meditation and special
music was given by Jack Conner,
internationally famous marimba
and vibraphone artist. He also is
a member of the board of direc-
tors of World Vision, Inc.
Vocal selections were sung by
The Ambassadors, a men’s quar-
tet from Kalamazoo Ushers for
the evening were from the Fourth
Reformed Church.
and Jim Connell, will enter the
toiimament the last week of play- JW0 Gran(j Rapi(js Gir|s
__ Hurt in Crash on M-50
A
u<
were injured
U al 4
ALLENDALE - Two Grand
! Rapids girls were injured in a
! two-car collision on M-50, one-
a native of quarter mile west of Allendale, at
L. De Witt
Dies at 75
Leonard De Witt, 75, of 153
Reed Ave., died this morning at
Bronson Hospital in Kalamazoo
after a short illness. He was horn
in The Netherlands and had lived
in Holland the last 70 years. He
was a member of the Eagles
Lodge No. 1594 and of the Dads
o' Foreign Service Veterans Post
No. 132. He was employed at Hart
and Cooley until his retirement.
Surviving are the wife, Martha;
two daughters. Mrs Otis Res-
seguie, Mrs. Jasper Goff and two' Pair Slightly Injured
Wil,iam and Wd Df In Three-Car Accident
2-Car Crash
Injures Five
GRAND HAVEN - Five persons
were injured, one seriously, in a
two-car crash at the intersection of
120th Ave and Sleeper St., in
Robinson Township, at 7:45 p.m.
Sunday.
Most seriously injured in the
crash was Mrs. Donald Scanlon,
32, of 101 North Seventh St.. Grand
Haven, a passenger in the car
driven by her husband. Mrs. Scan-
lon suffered head lacerations and
a possible concussion. She was re-
ported unconscious today at Grand
Haven Municipal Hospital.
Scanlon and two other passen-
gers in his car, his son, Donald
Jr., 10. and Gerrit De Graaf. 38.
of 1618 Washington St.. Grand
Haven, were also injured in the
collision with a car driven by
Frank Wiersma, 17, ol route 2,
West Olive.
Scanlon was treated for back
lacerations, and his son Donald
Jr., was treated for bruises and
released. De Graaf was listed ‘in
fair condition with neck injuries
and lacerations of the foot. Wier-
sma was treated for lacerations of
the left eye and right ankle.
Ottawa County deputies said
Wiersma was headed north on
120th Ave. and Scanlon was going
east on Sleeper St. whtn the two
vehicles collided.
Farm Bureau
Holds Barbeques
Ministers and families who con-
tributed to the "Bread of Life”
program on WHTC along with rep-
resentatives of WHTC and past
and present directors of the Ham-
ilton Farm Bureau attended a
chicken barbecue at noon Tuesday
in the auditorium of the Hamilton
Farm Bureau. In charge of the
barbecue was the president,
Wayne Schipper.
Thirteen churches were repre-
sented and about 65 persons at-
tended. Among those present were
Mayor Nelson Basman, W. A.
Butler. P T. Cheff and William
Gargano. all of Holland and rep-
resenting WHTC.
A business meeting followed the
barbecue.
At 6 tonight about 65 fire depart-
ment employes of Hamilton. Fill-
more and Overisel and employes
of the Hamilton Farm Bureau who
are firemen will have a barbecue
at the farm bureau.
Following the barbecue there
will be inspection of fire fighting
facilities of Hamilton. A film will
be shown and Charles McGill will
speak.
Wednesday at 12 p.m. all the
employes of the Hamilton Farm
Bureau will have a barbeque.
About 140 are expected to attend.
Manager of the Bureau is An-
drew Lehman.
Mrs. Friedo May, 90,
Dies After Long Illness
Mr
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Witt, all of Kalamazoo: ll grand-
children: 11 great grandchildren:
two brothers. Cornelius and Jacob,
both of Holland: one sister, Mrs.
Nellie Driscoll of Holland
Funeral services were held
Thursday at 2 p.m at i.angeland
Funeral Home with burial in Pil-
grim Home Cemetery.
Two persons were slightly in-
jured in a three-car accident at
Seventh St. and Central Ave. at
7:06 p.m. Sunday.
Released from Holland Hospital
alter treatment were Darlene Blan-
ton. 19. of 1188 West 32nd St.,
driver of one of the cars involved
in the crash, and a passenger in
her car. Kveleen Daniels, 18, of
460 Lakeshore Dr.
Holland police said the Blanton
driver of
ed in the
n, Linda,
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.10. 01 tm loo. 4., ol .1,0,. Ilh fciifc vo .» in. .«j, „„ tl, tilM tw
She m turned io allend Hup. lot but Y» pm Friday Hoiiiud
.lid W*d*. had tHtffM* hi*
VSM (Hit (M 4
a» ike Uwva*
;;; *** ** ***'
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Play School Youngsters
Enjoy Varied Activities
Attendance of the second week
of play school has been good and
doll and animal shows have pro-
vided entertainment for the young-
sters.
Attendance at Apple Avenue
play school the second week was
slightly lower than the first with
an average of about 50 children
per day. Acrobats, baton, and
leathercraft were enjoyed all week
with special instructions from
Judy Van Eerden. Phyllis Mokma
and Mary Comers. Story and
music time were heard everyday.
Friday was “Swap Day." The
children each brought a book to
exchange for another.
Two ball games were played.
Longfellow beat Apple Avenue
Wednesday 4-3; Apple beat Jeffer-
son 12-7.
Van Raalte No. 2 has been go-
ing strong in its summer play
school. The attendance has been
between 140 and 200 the past two
weeks.
Elaine Vamaoka has been busy
supervising the leathercraft pro-
gram having two classes every
morning. Seven to nine make
leather projects from 9:30 to 10:30,
then 9 and older work from 10 45
to 11:45.
Linda Cadziemski tells the
story in song.
Judy Phillips has just finished
a week helping those interested in
cheerleading. There were about
15 boys and girls working with her.
Phyllis Mokma also spent a
week and for the “wheels par-
ade." her baton twirlers led the
marching and mounted group on
their route to the park.
There also was a successful
parade of dolls.
Sparky Overway supervises the
older boys who practice softball
and play other schools. They won
their first ga.ne on Wednesday
when they went to Lincoln to
meet their opponents. The last
and fourth week there will be a
supervisor of archery for the older
boys and girls and the last Friday
a big picnic will be staged at the
park.
Feyter. Jimmy Paul. Glen Wrath.
Jerry Hurtgen. John Bonnette.
The first tournament play-off
ping-pong was completed with Pat
Duffy being dubbed the winner.
The baseball team defeated Mon-
tello Park 18-1.
Friday was book trade day. Each
child was able to swap a book
for new summer reading material.
On Monday, a pre-fourth parade
was held. The children decorated
their vehicles or a hat and then
paraded in the neighborhood.
Prizes were awarded to those who
worked on decorations.
This week Miss Kristi Venhuizen
is instructing in baton twirling and
Miss Pat Acterhof is in charge
of the handicraft room in which
leathercraft is popular.
Peck-Pedersen Vows Spoken
Children in the Jefferson play
school area have enjoyed a var-
iety of activities during the first
two weeks. There ha. been an
average attendance of 130 children
a day.
The boys baseball team under
the direction of Duane Wiersma
has won two games and lost one.
They beat Montello Park and
Lakeview and lost to Apple Ave-
nue.
The children have enjoyed leath-
ercraft under the direction of
Judy Zylman, and baton twirling
with Kristi Venhuizen. The second
week Judy Baker instructed acro-
batics which was well attended.
Next' week the special attraction
will be baton twirling with Phyllis
-Mokma and cheerleading with
Judy Van Eerden.
On Friday a large group of chil-
dren participated in a doll and
stuffed animal show. Prizes were
won by the following children:
Kathy Mac Kichnie and Mary
Brower, biggest doll: Teddv
Boeve. biggest animal: Vicki
Newell and Laurie Schrotenboer.
smallest doll; Debbie Streeter and
Vicki Banger, funniest doll: Phyl-
lis Looman and Dede Newell, fun-
niest animal.
Other winners were Sallie Schaap
and Linda Zoerhof. prettiest doll;
Joy Stewart, prettiest animal:
Paula Van Slooten and Mary Kim
»Spyker, bride doll; Debbie Dyhof
and Jackie Galien. newest doll;
Diane Vandenberg and Karen
Bussies, most unusual doll.
Others were Kristi Wiersma and
John Miller, most unusual animal;
Ellen Bussies and Judy Tills, cut-
est doll: David Koop and Robin
Jacobusse. cutest animal.
The special events for the third
week will be a dress-up show on
Tuesday and Backwards Day on
Friday. These will be in addition
to the regular events such as
stories, songs, games, leather
craft, and handcrafts.
Marriage vows were spoken in
Noordeloos Christian Reformed
Church on June 24 at 8 p.m. by
Shirley Pedersen, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Dreyer, route
2, Holland, and Lee Peck, son
of Mr. and Mrs. James Peck, route
1, Saugatuck.
The double ring ceremony was
performed by the Re\. Henry
Entingh, pastor.
with the Michigan State Employ-
ment office. There are no children
Mr. and Mrs. Carl E. Short of
Alpena are living at 675 Pine Ave.
Mr. Short is manager at the Me-
Lellan store There are no children
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence England
and two children are living at 25
West 22nd St. Mr. England is man-
Washington play school was very
busy with activities this week.
Special day was a doll and stuffed
animal show. Ribbons were award-
ed as follows: Doll winners. Susan
Jaylan. Susan Miller, Mary Duffy.
Terry Millard. Edna Huzen, Mary
De Feyter, Shari Nobelus: animal
winners— Steve Bonnette, Susie De
Oolkifi
It’s newcomer time again and
City Hostess Huldah Bequette has
had a busy tnonth weloming many
newcomers to Holland during June.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Rawlings
of Chicago are living at 99 Grand-
view. Mr. Rawlings is with Mead
Johnson Co. in Zeeland. Their
children are grown.
Mr. and Mrs. James Oswald of
Detroit are living in an apart-
ment at 635 Michigan. Mr. Oswald
is iith Parke Davis. There are no
children.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Bartlett and
two children of Lansing are living
at 637 West 27th St. Mr. Bartlett
is with Standard Grocer Co.
Mr. and Mrs Ken Stanton of
Fort Wayne. Ind . are living in an
apartment at 137 Howard Mr.
Stanton i» with General Electric.
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Cline of
Fort Wayne. Ind. are living at
621 Pinecrest Dr. Mr. Cline is with
General Electric. There are no
children.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Meyer-
chick of Chicago are living at 139
North Division. Mr. Meyerchick is
with Camfield Fiberglass Co.
Their children are grown.
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Lauridsen
and two sons of Des Plaines. 111.,
have purchased a home at 678
Harrison Ave. Mr. Lauridsen is
with Holland Color and Chemical
Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Novota of
Chicago are living in an apartment
at 831 Washington Ave. Mr. Novota
is produce manager at Beechwood
IGA. There are no children.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Siegrist and
five children of Bay City are
living at 17298 Edgewood Beach.
Mr. Siegrist is an accountant at
Consumers Power Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Ten Zyt-
hoff and daughter of Chicago are
living in an apartment at 19 East
14th St. Mr. Ten Zythoff will attend
Western Theological Seminary.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nanninga
and three small daughters of Kal-
amazoo are living at 34 East 13lh
St. Mr. Nanninga will teach indus-
trial arts at West Ottawa School.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll L Stamm
and three children of Detroit have
purchased a home at 54 West 34th
St. Mr. Stamm is office manager
a! Parke Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Herrinton of
Grand Rapids are living in an
apartment at 577 Michigan Ave.
Mr. Herrinton is office manager
at Essenburg Lumber and Mrs.
Herrinton is employed by the
Chamber of Commerce.
Mr. and MYs. Leon R Marsh
and five children of Chelsea have
purchased a home at 713 Cleveland.
Mr. Marsh is plant superintendent
at Northern Fibre Products.
Mr. and Mrs. James II Stuppy
oi Benton Harbor are living in an
apartment at 100 West 11th St. Mr.
Stuppy is credit manager at Sears
Roebuck. There are no children
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Tol. Jr., of
Grand Rapids are living at 283 defeat the original purpose. In Hoi-
West 17th St. Mr. Tol is product I land it is fairly easy to interrelate
manager at Meijers Market. There the functions of government, indus-
are no children. (try. business and cultural aspects,
Mr. and Mrs. George Worden of and emerge with a full picture of
Traverse City are living at 78 West what makes this city tick.
12th St. Mr. Worden is an an- The workshop is holding open
nouncer at WJBL and will be at- house Thursday at 7:30 p.m at
tending Western Theological Sem- its headquarters in Thomas Jeffer-
8W1MMING INSTRI (TORS - Robert Weber
(standing', director of the Recreation Depart-
ment-Red 'Cross oo>sp<inH>red summer swim-
ming program goes over last-minute details
with members of his staff. Classes begin Mon-
day and will run Monday tlmmgh Friday
through July 28. The second session runs from
July 31-Aug. 16. Seated in the front row are
(left to right* Barbara Cmunsc, Bonita Kolean,
Judith Plekker and Katie Moving Second row
Nnhel Lee. Janet Wirhers, Carl Woltman and
Sharon Ro/ehoom. Third row Jarvis post,
Steve Permit. Jim Heermga and Ted Meyer
Missing Hie Linda Stagg. Nancy Van I^eeuwen
and Nancy Lubbers, (Sentinel photo »
Mr. ond Mn. Lee Peck
Bridesmaid was Miss Delores
'Learn to Swim' Lessons Started Monday
Voters Turn
Down School
Merger Plan
ALLEGAN— Voters in Saugatuck
and Fennville school dutricti de-
cisively defeated a proposed merw
ger of the districts Thursday in
a special election which attracted
| large numbers m both districts.
All three propositions were re-
soundingly defeated in both dis-
tricts Proposition 1 called for
uniting the two districts Proposi-
tion 2 called for a maximum levy
of 14 mills for up lo 10 years
to discharge tax-limited bonded in-
debtedness in the Saugatuck dis-
trict Proposition 3 called for tho
actual levy of taxes to pay out-
’ standing debt All voters might
volt on propositions 1 and 2. but
only property owners on proposi-
tion 3
The vote follows-
Proposition 1 Saugatuck, yes,
83. no. 3<H. Fennville. yes. 214,
no. 466
Proposition 2 Saugatuck yes,
8H. no. 298: Kennville, yes. 211,
no. 465
PropoMtion 3: Saugatuck. yes,
61. no 281; Fennville, yes, 189,
no. 44.1
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Cornelius Havioga. |
agrr of the radio department all 35, West 2!tth St.; Mrs. Lawrence
Fitzpratnck Electric. ju.. . „ ... ,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Cleven- ; WlR*ins’ 7< Kasl Slx 1 ,S| : 'er‘|
ger and daughter of Fort Wayne. non Geur'nk. 4461 Pinecrest Dr.: j
Ind.. have purchased a home at G. Morris, 605 Pinecrest Dr.: !
Mr- Cleven«er is ! Mrs. Ernest McFall. 15 East 19th
with Holland Furnace Co. , <•, . . „ c. ..
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Br.ggancelM-’ Jeffrey Sander*' 192 East
Sw imming classes started Mon- 1 helpers. | In the second session. Zeeland ' oytr Marks
day and more than 800 Holland The water safety instructors youngsters will occupy the morn- j 90f/j Birthday
Dreyer sister o! the bride and ’ area youngsters will be enrolled in have all passed water s a f e t y j ing clave.' and Holland youngsters
best man was Thomas Peck broth- •he first “Learn to Swim" session, courses while the helpers have will be in the afternoon classes. Hund ed' of congratulatory greet-
co-sponsored by the Holland Rec- qualified in senior life saving A total of ten adult* have m*s ••on8 IP'U from many
reation Department and the Otta- classes. j sigped up for the adult class which unexP*i!‘,,l *°urcM detuged Dr.
wa County Red Cross. | Barbara Crounse, Jim Heeringa. j will be offered each day at 3 45 •ame' Thursday on the
The first three-week session will! Bonita Kolean. Nobel Lee, Ted p iu More than 1,660 youngsters oa'«usion of hu* 90th birthday an-
conclude July 28 The second Meyer. Judy Plekker. Jarvis Post. 'are expected to participate in the ni\<‘rMrJ
three-week session will be from Janet Wichers and Carl Woltman program this .summer. The fee is ••u‘ u>,cran minister, •or
July' 31 to Aug. 16. Classes will are the water safety instructors $2 50 per person , |‘bt 10 >ears assistant minister at
be staged in Lake Macatawa in i The junior and senior helpers The classtime for Holland young 'loP*‘ 1 burch. ^  onc of Holland »
front of the Marfin Michielsen | will be Katie lloving, Nancy Lub- slers are 12 .0-1 15 p m . I 15-2 mi>** actne clergymen and last
property. The property is located tiers. Steve Henna. Sharon Ro/e pm. 2-2 45 pm. 3.145 pm and u>‘,r ma^e pastoral calls. He
on the north side of Lake Maca- j boom, Nancy Van Leeuwen and 3 45 4 30 p.m The bus leaves!*1** l)eon M ,t'r ministr> for y7
tawa about a mile from Ottawa Linda S:agg. Lincoln at 12 noon 1 40 pm andj-vears serving churche^ in Holland,Beach. , Plans call for more than 400 3 25 pm and leaves Van Raalte Grand Rapids, and Racine, Wis.
Robert Weber. Holland public youngsters from Harrington. School at 12 50 and 2 25 pm The **r retired In 1949 and he
school physical education instruc- Jamestown. Lakeview. Borculo bus returns to the pick up point ( ani1 returned to Hoi-
tor. will be the director of the j and West Ottawa to attend the at Lincoln School at 1 40 pm. ,!0m ILicme. Wi*. and made
program. He will be assisted by morning sessions while 425 Hoi- 3 25 pm. and 4 55 pm and at,|h''‘ notm1 •>' 26 Last 12th St. Two
nine qualified water safety instruc- 1 land voungsters will attend the af- Van Raalte at 2 25 pm and 4 10 prars 'a,|,r •)fcamf assistant
tors and six junioB and senior I lernoon classes I pm. •• H<H* ‘huieh dealing
_ mainly with pastoral calls.
er of the bridegroom.
After the ceremony, a reception
was held in the church basement
for the immediate families Assist-
ing at the reception were Mrs.
Albert Lemmen and Mrs. Dick
Kuipers.
Afler the reception, the couple
left for a wedding trip lo Canada.
afternoon be gave Johnny a knife
and asked him if he knew what
was inside his drum
Hospital Notes
 m.
and three sons of Ludington. have
purchased a home at 151 West
13th St. Mr. Briggance is with
Associated Truck Co
Mr. and Mrs. John H Jones of
Olivet are living at 1278 South
Shore Dr. Mr. Jones is a salesman
for Northern Fibre Products Co.
There are no children.
32nd St.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
John De Kraker, 275 West 19th
St.; Roxie Spark 1066 South Shore
Dr.: Courtright Stiles. 2663 Beach* I Donna De Weerd. reported to
Donor Clinic
Attracts 41
Forty-one persons donated blood
at a regular clinic Monday at
Red Cross headquarters at 1 West
Ottaira County
Real Estate
Transfers
Norman Zwiers and wife to John
Bouwer and wile. Pt SWv
to Leopoldo Mercado and wife Lot' ^
312 and 313 Diekoma Homestead Put Out GraSS Fire
Add City ot Holland. Holland firemen put out a small
Richard Poppcma and wife to grav fire behind the Scott-Lugen
Willard M Nelson and wife Lot
4 Poppema s Plat City of Holland
Louis Ten Hunk and wife to
Bertha Davis Ixit 22 J C. Duntun's
Add. (Tty ol Holland
Lumber Co on River Ave. at 1
p m Sunday.
10th St ami a 42nd person, Mrs , NWI< Nv,1( ^  7.M5 Twp ,|ol
Perhaps the most active adult
group in Holland these days is
the Community Resources Work-
shop in which about 40 persons,
most of them teachers, are “dig-
ging" into Holland's industrial,
governmental, business and cultur-
al life all in an effort to find out
what makes Holland tick.
Main activity during the first
four weeks was “Operation Foot-
sore" in which groups have been
visiting literally hundreds of local
industries, business and cultral
cenlers. The group got a liberal
education in its tour of Holland
Hospital July 5, leaving a new ap-
preciation of safeguarding the
wood SE, Grand Rapids; Mrs.
Frank Welch. 808 South 10th St.,
Lafayette. Ind ; Mrs. John Griep,
172 East 37th St.; Mrs. Jason Ven-
der Weide, 52 McKinley, Zeeland:
Mrs. Gary De Haan and baby, 9972
Perry St.; Mrs. Ronald Hassevoost
and baby. 439 Rose Park Dr.;
Mrs. William Hennelly and baby,
1674 South Shore Dr.; Mrs. Newell
Givens, 72 West Seventh St.: Bert
Brinlo, route 2. Hamilton; Melvin
Hertz. 184 West 18th St : Mrs.
Katherine Hofsteen. 158 West 14th
St.; Mrs. Con Slager. 65 East 35th
St.: Gretchen De Kok, 672 Graaf-
schap Rd.
Admitted •Saturday were Mrs.
Alice Timmer. Resthaven; Mrs.
Alfred Hunt, 6498 140th Ave.; Gary
Ende. route 1. Hamilton: Mrs.
Harold Langejans. 38 West 34th
St. (discharged same day; Mich-
ael D. Caauwe. 711 Riley St.:health of Holland as well as an
insight into costs of operating such Paula Felker. 53 East 29th St.
an institution. | ' discharged same day); Thoftias
Father-confessor to the group is E. Steele, Hamilton.
Dr. Harold <Hal) Bottrell of the Discharged Saturday were Mrs.
I niversity of Houston,' Tex., who Mary Van Dam. 306 West loth St.;
has had considerable experiences Mrs. William W'aiczak and baby,
in workshops of this type.
Dr. Hal says Holland is of ideal
291 West 13th St.; Mrs. Wilbert
Ehrmann and baby. 270 West 22nd
Holland Hospital as an emergency
donor.
Regular donors were Arnold
Bos. Walter Boyer. Clayton De
Feyter, Lawrence Dickman. Mrs.
Helen Gibson, Gerald Glupkcr,
Robert Hall. Elmer Hartgeriak,
Eaton Humphrey. Don L Jones,
Elmer Knoll, Harold Knoll Jr.,
LeRoy Kuck. Mrs. Tena Leep.
Ray Lemke, Warren Lindsay. Mrs.
Arlene Mulder, Gunter Mulder.
land Traffic Fines
Paid in Court
Bert L. Dekker to Nicholas Dok
ker and wife Lot 235 Diekema
Homestead Add City of Holland
John P. Hoels and wife to W’il-J
liam McCaffrey and wife l.ot I s<,'eral Pr,sons wared in
Bolhuis & Everett SutxJ. City of Municipal Court the last lew daysHolland. j Appearing were Adele D John-
Justus H. Veen and wife to Ralph J ^ of m River .u, right 0,
Veenhoven and wife. Pt. Lot 22 way suspPn(ied afler (raff(c
Hyma s Super. Resubd. City of 5choo! ; Lester Junior Smith, routeHolland. 3 pennvUlf. j-jght of
Henry P Kleis to Joseph Kolean
LaVerne E. Onken, Eugene Ott land wife E,t u, 5 B,k , south
Howard Ott. I Prospect Park Add. Cjty of Hoi-
John Prysucna, Kenneth Redder. ! |and
Robert Scholten, Don Schuitema,
way to
through traffic, $15 suspended after
traffic school: Mary J Pippel. of
322 East 13th St., assured clear
t _ , , Cl, (ford A On, hank and w„e ?if""ool‘12 a"" ,ra'
James 1 Scott, Jack Shoemaker, Kenneth D Robbers Lot 9 and 10
William H. Sims. Leroy Sybesma. j i,amng,on s Add. No 3 l0 Maca-
Anne Telgenhof. John Ten Broeke. | tavva Park Grove Twp Park
Gordon Penckinck, Henry Ter Eastridge Estates Development
Haar, Floyd D. Van Antwerp, Jr , | Co., |nc . to A. J Cook Umber
John H \an Dyke. Ann \an Co Lot 15 Brookfield Subd. City
Ingen, Ted Van Iwaarden. Mrs. 0f Holland
Shirley Walker, Gerben Walters,) Russell Michmershuizen and wife
John Weener, Leon Wiersma
Diane E. Howland, of 122'i
Cherry St , Zeeland, driving led
of center of road. $15 suspended
Gordon V Walters, route 5. speed-
ing. $10. Richard K Boyd, of1 7555
Myrtle Ave , stop sign. $5 Arnold
J. Cook, of 135 Lakewood Blvd-.
J Meengs. Mrs
Salome Windemuller.
Nurses aides were Mrs. H
size for a workshop of this type St ; Michael Caauwe, 711 Riley
Workshops have been carried on St.: Arnell J. Hopp, 274 Lincoln
in large cities, but the mere size Ave : David Heck, 74 East Eighth
of everything involved tends to ; St.: Sandra Fisher, 5331 13th St :
inary. There are no children.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton M. Davis.
Jr., and three children of Bay City
are living at 240 West 12th St. Mr.
Davis is with Townsend & Bottum
at the Consumers Power site.
son School. There will be displays
of many types. You’ll probably
have lots of fun.
w rx , ... assured clear distance. $12
to Theodore van Dyke and wile s ni m
Physicians on duty were Dr C ! Pt NK.t NTv* Sec 27-5.15, Twp 1 Hiirke Ave loorner ol.ig
Van Appledorn and Dr. H Tenpas . Holland. .jfu '"ZZ 15 Wert
Nurses were Mrs. R. L. Schlecht. | Pred [> Hoesli and wife to Juan |7t|, si improper backing $,
Mrs W. C. Wichers. Mrs. William ; ybarra and wife Pt Lois 1 and 2, jamP‘s r Dp Weerd. ol 303 ' West
Loren Howard, and 3 Blk It Hope College Add :mh St., speeding. $10. Daniel
City Holland. Paul Scholten. route 4. two on
-Cl . „ 1 , Lefla Lubbers to Margente Port . molor st00ter w Paul G Kalk-
Stanaway, Mae Whitfner. Mrs pt s1- SW'G SKG Sec 15-V16 ... r 1 u . D, ,, „ ..  rl- • ,in 4 *5r' 4 w 1 man, of 632 Lakewood Blvd. stop
Larry Gender. Gray Ladies were Twp. Park. Slun Robert n Hovn- route
Sadie Van Oort, Bipa N. Nead. John V. Hulst et al to Arthur 1 speeding $20 David p Qster
. *!* pKe*chl‘m f,ori7 *.ere Banker Lot 27 Marlin Acres. Subd., ! haven, of 1792 South Shore Dr .
Mrs. Ernest McTall. 15 East 19th Mrs. 1-red Beeuwkes and Eliza- City of Holland -pceding SKI Grurue W Vanrien
St : Paula Felker. 53 East 29th St : beth Brummel In charge of the Jacbb Essenburg and wife to Berg of 141’ West Eighth St
Mrs Harold Langejans. 38 West canteen were Gladys Gordon and | Oliver Schaap and wife Lot 33 ex imprudent speed $-o
34th St; Mrs Martin Van Zanten. ! Wmnie Sas. Jams Van AlsburgjN 24 ft sd Lot; Lot 42 and 44 Oak
651 West 27th St.: Vernon Geurink, I was Junior Red Cross aide.
Mrs. Roy DeWar, |
Park Hills Subd Twp Holland r- . 1 lin.L.nn n • • A
Eugene Hulst et al to Mary 1 "r5t Luncheon-Bridge4461 58th SI . ______ ______ ....... ...
2241 First St. ’ | Baby skunks usually are born in | C’I.eary Lot ll Helder s Super Winners at MBYC Listed
Admitted Sunday were Harold AI,ril °1' May. Six is the average Plat City of Holland
Merryman. 342 Beeline Kd.; Ralph J*^er- ' La Verne E. Rudolph and wife
Visscher, 33 Ml. Prospect Ave.,
Clflton, N. J.t Robin Ann Rogers,
287 West 15th St.: Edward Haase-
voort, route 3. Hudsonville: Mrs.
John Barnes, route J; Glenn Ny-
land, 163 East Ninth St ; Mrs.
Laff tor the day:
don t think the man in the
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Dyer of’ next apartment likes to hear! Alfred Eding. route 1, Hamilton-’
Ionia are living in an apartment Johnny play his drum, but he oer-iMrs. Donald Romevn 2.502 North
at 21 West 21st St. Mr. Dyer isitamly is tactful about it. This 1 120th Ave ; Bert Sewell, route 2
Kennville. Mrs. Donald K.
Lugers. 4<H College Ave Mrs.
Jack Klomparens t>67 Concord Dr.
Discharged Sunday were Nor-
man Scheerhorn. 1.56 West 26th St.:
1 Mrs. Roger Barense and baby. 39
j South Sanford St, Zeeland Mrs.
Vernon IngaLsbee and baby, ill
(Dunton Ave : Mrs. Edward Ruhlig
and baby. 793 East Eighth St.;
Mrs. Lawrence Wiggins, 177 East
Sixth St Mrs. Donald Ter Haar
and baby, 178 South 120th Ave.;
Ellen Timmer, 615 Butternut Dr.;
Richard Race. Jr . 760 Pine Ave ;
Mrs Bill David, route !. Zeeland.
Hospital births list a son. Steven
Anthony, born Friday to Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Kempker, 230 West
24th St a .>on. Thomas Mark,
born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs
George Kleix. 357 West Lakewood
Blvd a .'on Charles Ray, born
Saturday to Mr and Mrs. Samuel
Sumpter. 4865 iiutth Ave
A MHi Thom a- H , born Satur-
day to Mi ind Mr* Mwmn Van
Dyke ho Lynden ltd ; a daughter.
Renee Guiuielt born sat unlay to
Mr and Mi« E I- Gearhart •a)
iait
DRIVING HOPtfUlS Hollond pol.ee or«
kemfl |»t«rtd by crowdt 0* te«nog#»t th«y«
doyi klb«>"t completion 0* the t«f,t phoxe
ot the tommei dmet education cqui* lovt
Sgt Ralph Woldring trighf) n tho«n check
mg oniveit to eaom guett.ont a* 0 couple
cunouy young men uatih The ruih it
etpected to tlw« down ta the n*«t It. doyt.
a Wi ^ a
1 net
Mn
\ e
Winners in bridge at the first
of the weekly Friday bridge-
luncheon.' at the Macatawa Bay
Yacht Club were Mm J H
Petler. Mrs ( W Tnhaney. Mrs
Earnest Brooks. Mrs L W
Schoon and Mrs. G. J. Van
Zoeren
Keservationi for next Friday s
luncheon are to lie made by
Thursday. Mrs Brooks will be
hostess for the day
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa < ounty
Wayne P Kober. 20. Conklin,
and Ruth \nn Peters. 19, Ravenna;
Jarvis Van Klompenberg. 21. route
2. Holland, and Judith Bouwman,
19 route 1 Holland: David Met-
tmga. 18 Grand Haven, am. Mary
Ellen Jannenga 17. route 2. Spring
Lake
Tin* American marten is close
km to the famous Russian sable.
Do you believe rereful drivert
deserxe a break on car imuranct
raiee* State Farm doea’
Thouiandi of accident* are
cauaed aach year bv careleaa
drivara Thia i« why Slate Farm
aim* to tnaure only the mr»lul
driver, and offer him low rate*.
Can you qualify^ Four out of
five average driver* qaq Con-
tact one ot wa today.
«*<ae*
J
T1
CHET
BAUMANN
AGENT
BOB
FREERS
AGENT
Your tomily iniuroaca men
Phones
EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133
25 West 9th St.
Authomed Representatives
p.STATE FARMMUTUAL
AUTOMOBILE INSJP*SCE COMPLY
Ho'r'* Ott.ce B 'e’O". >'
Hats Off!
TNI BIG DUTCHMAN SAIUTIS
HOLLANDS NATIONAL GUARD
COMPANY D
aow •a-aa.MU at Giayiiay Mr two ««#*•
» nan at iu ieaifiau<tea to mi
M.waai aataaae
lord erruM
PLAN mKHHATIONS - HniMre \,sm De Fuytpi Mrim w* Hi.i.mna In- Eeytft SUnw \ «
tuttif
. — .......
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Reveal Pairings
In Golf Tourney
A total of 120 men are entered
in the annual Holland American
Legion Golf Course Club Cham*
pionship competition which started
Saturday at the Memorial Park
Course.
Match play flights, including a
Championship flight which pits de-
fending champ John Berry against
Walt Hoeksma. runs through Aug.
30 when the new champion will be
presented the George S 1 i k k e r s
Award of golfing equipment. The
final round in the Championship
Plight is 36 holes.
The first round of play must be
finished by July 26. second round
play by Aug. 5. third round by
August. 16. and fourth round play
by Aug. 30
Pairings include:
Championship flight— ,?ohn Berry
vs. Walt Hoeksma. Robert Hout-
man vs. Milt Vandenborg, Lee
Kleis vs. Gerald Kramer, Ted
Boeve vs. Cec. Halmink. Tom
Sasamoto vs. Ken DeWaard. Jim
McKnight vs. Ted Vamaoka. Wyn
Vandenberg vs. Ken Doan, Jake
Maurer vs. Bye.
First Flight— Tom Eastman vs.
Russ Woldring, Donn Lindeman
vs. Jim Scott. John Bazuin aw.
LaVern DeVries, Ted Sasamoto
vs. Bill McCaffrey, Rich Lipchik
vs. Les DeRidder, Bill Lally vs.
Harold Hamberg. Bernie Julien
vs. Charles Shidler. Fred Sasamoto
vs. Paul Boerigter.
Second Flight-Doc Ter Haar
vs. Earl Hughes. Don Van Ry vs.
Dick Tobias. George Steininger vs.
Phil Mihohoh. Tom Vander Kuy
vs. Tom Smith. Gene Simenson
vs. Ray Humbert. John Pelon vs.
Fred Meppelink, Dell Koop vs.
Frank Bagladi, Paul Plaggemars
vs. Paul McCarthy.
Third Flight-Rich Johnson vs.
John Van Dam. Howie Phillips vs.
Don Lievense. L. N. Clark vs.
Don Bocks. Roger Stroh vs. Jim
Allan, Bernie Lutz vs John Ver
Hulst. George Botsis vs. Dr. H.
DeVries. Tom Klaasen vs. Jay
Hamberg. Charles Fauquher vs.
Ray Lieffers.
Fourth Flight — Jason Goodyke
vs. Bob Appledorn. Dale Klompar-
ens vs. Mel Dalman. Al Van
Meeteren vs. Bob Barkema, Bob
Klaasen vs. Bill Forberg. Chris
Den Herder vs. Truman Lee.
Tony Kempker vs. Walt Coster,
Bud Druth vs. Jerry De Jonge.
Dr. J. Strikewerda vs. William
Millard.
Fifth Flight— Dick Raymond vs.
Bye. Joe Wagner vs. Bob Koop,
Orville Sleggerda vs. Clarence
Gross, M. A. Renner vs. Jerry
Dozeman, Link Sennett vs. Frank
Shary, Gerald Klein vs. Fred Van
Voorst. .Steve Vaas vs. Bob Sher-
wood. Max Fields vs. Bye.
Sixth Flight— Fred Ter Vree vs.
John Bender, Ted Kouw vs. Jack
Fisher. F.d Page vs. Ed Behrendt,
Jim White vs, Jay Vander Vie,
Claude Stykstra vs. Charles Mar-
kanan, C. Hanson vs. Jim Den
Herder. Sieuwke De Jonge vs.
Paul Klingenberg, Arnold Wagner
vs. Bye
Seventh Flight— Charles Lpach
vs. Bye. R Grossnickle vs. Bye.
Al Bransdorfer vs. F. Conley, Bud
Eastman vs. John Oliver, Ken
Kleis vs. William Lawson, John
Babjar vs. R G a lien. Floyd
Kimple vs. Bye, George Connors
vs. Bye.
Community Ambassador
Arrives in Ireland
By Ann Herfst
Community Ambassador to Ireland
The Emerald Isle has lived up
to its name since the moment we
arrived at Shannon airport. The
first sight which greeted us as
we left the Lockheed Constellation
which had brought us from Brad-
ley field, in Hartlord, Conn , was
two red-haired collens dressed in
dark green coats and berets. Al-
though we were reluctant to leave
the other 98 students who had
come on our plane, we turned
excitedly toward the beginning of
our summer in Ireland.
The reception we received as we
entered the Shannon airport nearly
overwhelmed us. W'aitmg for us
were photographers and reporters
for the Irish press, plus the repre-
sentatives of various organizations.
Since we 10 girls are only the
second experiment group to come
to Ireland, we seem to be some-
what of an attraction. ,
We piled ourselves and our lug-
gage into a mini-bus and headed
for Trabolgan. County Cork in
southern Ireland.
The Irish hills were beautiful
and we knew why Ireland was
Known as a country of greens.
We drove down the narrow wind-
ing road lined by stone fences
overgrown with ivy, ana saw the
quaint and clean stone cottages
and a stone castle. For contrast,
we passed the only Irish motel, the
Shannon Shamrock, which was
built two years ago for American j
tourists.
The typical Irish friendly hospi-
tality greeted us as. we arrived
at Trabolgan. Father Horgan, the
resident priest, greeted us and
immediately arranged for tea.
That was the beginning of what
seems to be a nearly eonstant
round of tea and food.
Since the Irish do not like to
rise early, we have breakfast at
9:30. At 1 p m , we have tea or
dinner 'which is their largest meal
and is completed by 2:30.L
At 4 pm, we have afternoon
tea and biscuits. We have tea
again at 6 p m. and this corres-
ponds in size to our lunch, and the
final tea of the day is at 9 p m.
Thus, we have had to do a bit ot
adjusting in our new routines.
Trabolgan was once an estate,
which was turned into a hotel, and
is now a school for teaching Gaelic.
We are here for four days of orien-
tation between two summer ses-
sions. Arrangements for our stay
here were made by Gael-linn. an
organization which is working to
promote the Gaelic language, Irish
culture and Nationalism.
During our orientation period, we
discussed how each of us can best
help to fulfill the goal of the
Experiment in International Liv-
ing. which is to “create mutual
understanding, respect and friend-
ship between peoples everywhere
in the world regardless of politics,
creed or race as one way of fur-
thering peace "
We have studied Irish humor,
music, politics, geography and
literature through reports by
group members and the aid of
such people as Irish musicians and
humorists who came to entertain
us
On July 4. each of us met the
families in and near, Cork, with
whom we will be staying.
Although we were reluctant to
leave Trabolgan and our Irish
friends, we are anxiously anticipat-
ing the beginning of our homestay
and settling down to live with an
Irish family.
Engaged
Miss Cothy Pul
Mrs. Henry Pul of route 2, Zee-
land announces the engagement of
her daughter, Cathy, to Paul
Scholten. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Scholten of route 1, Hol-
land.
Miss Pul is a graduate of Zee-
land High School. Her fiance, a
graduate of Holland Christian High
School, attends Calvin College.
Miss Judith Lvnne Tf*r Vree
The engagement of Miss Judith
Lynne Ter Vree to Glen Duane
Windemuller has been announced
by her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Ter Vree of 639 136th Ave.
Mr. Windemuller is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Windemul-
ler of 267 East 32nd St.
Miss Ter Vree is a 1961 gradu-
ate of Holland High School. Her
fiance was graduated from Hol-
land Christian High School and
attended Hope College. A winter
wedding is being planned.
Miss Sherilvn Moe Komphuis
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Kamphuis
of 2»6 West 36th St. announce the
engagement of their daughter.
Sherilvn Mae, to James Emerson
Blackburn, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lowell L. Blackburn of 236 South
120th Ave.
fall wedding is being plan-
ned.
Olive Center HHS Graduating
Mr. and Mrs. John Boers and CIqSS Of 1946
Dale and- Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 1 q • q
Hassevoort and Scott from Bor- KCUHIOn
culo went on a sight-seeing trip to
State Officers
Are Installed at
C.E. Convention
Installation of newly elected
officers of the Michigan State
Christian Endeavor Union was one
of the highlight* in connection with
the International C. E. Convention
held In Chicago last week Wednes-
day through Saturday.
Those serving on the state C. E.
board ‘from the Allegan Union are
Phyllis Joastberns as publicity
chairman; Margaret Nykamp as
treasurer; Elaine Van Voorst as
assistant outdoor poster chairman;
Nathalie Nyhuis, outdoor poster
chairman, and Yvonne Douma as
corresponding secretary. These
were installed at services Friday
afternoon.
Other representatives from the
Allegan Union were as follows:
Maplewood, Jean Mast, Thelma
G r o t e b h u i x, Don Lam, Barb
Caauwe, Linda De Vries. Judy
Thomas, Linda Koeman and Barb
Granberg: from Allegan, Beverly
Pelers, Jenniler Buurama and Vir-
ginia Bulfhuis: from Bentheim,
Pat Berens, Gloria Berens and
Norma Yonker; from Overisel,
Lois Top; from Hamilton, Karen
Folkert.
Dr. Daniel Poling, president of
the World C. E. Union and one
of the main speakers at the con-
vention. was in charge of the in-
stallation service.
Besides Dr. Poling principal
speakers included Dr. Clyde Mead-
ows, International C. E. president;
Myron Taylpr, minister of the
Boulevaru Church of Christ in
Toledo: Dr. Billy Graham, evan-
gelist, and Dr, George Schweitzer,
associate professor of chemistry
at the University ot Tennessee.
Quiet hour and Bible study leaders
were Dr. Jacob Prins from Hud-
sonville. Dr. Earle Gates from New
York and Ihe Rev. Theodore
Richardson from Illinois.
The float entered by Canada in
the Saturday afternoon parade re-
ceived first place with Texas tak-
ing second and Michigan receiving
third. More 'than 400 delegates
from the state of Michigan attend-
ed the convention.
Local Mon Has One of State's Most Modern Hen Houses
Ottam Station
City Editor's
Mother Dies
Recent visitors at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Styf, Sr., were
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Pikkart of
Forest Grove and Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Velthouse of Grand
Rapids.
The Mr. and Mrs. Club of the
local church met on Friday eve-
ning at De Witt's beach for a
beach party.
Miss Lilly Taylor sang at the
morning worship service.
Consistory meeting will be next
Monday evening at 8 p m.
Monday evening the Girls So-
ciety had their outing at Lamaar
Park.
Prayer meeting will be held at
8 pm. tonight.
Daily Vacation Bible School is
scheduled next week. All children
are imited to attend. The buses
will pick up the children.
Saturday the Sunday School Pic-
nic will begin at 2 p.m. at the
Zeeland Park. The C. E. will have
charge of the Canteen. Each fam-
ily is asked to donate a pie. Cof-
fee. barbeque and hamburgers will
be on sale all afternoon and eve-
ning.
Many young people from this
area attended the International
Christian Endeavor Convention in
Chicago this past week. Those
leaving by bus on Tuesday were
Myra Rozeboom. Marcia Nagel-
kirk, Ann Essenburg. Esther Bar-
ties. Evonne Taylor, Beverly Shu-
maker. Diane Bart les, Joyce Bar-
ties. Janice Petroelje. Lois Top.
Ken Driesenga. Lawrence Vander
Kooi. Jerry Vander Kooi, J i m
Vander Kooi, Ken Morren. Jack
De Witt. Ronald Morren. Dennis
Nagelkirk, Roger Headley and the
LANSING - Mrs R J. Christie ! sl,onsor- (;le,,n T<‘n Bnn,k 0n Fri*
mother of Alfred Bransdorfer, city ,^e Bpv ,an(* ^rs- **• Boze'
A total of 165 persons gathered | editor* of the Holland" Evening I l,oom an(1 Mrs- Glen Ten Brink
Croton Dam near Newaygo on for a chicken dinner Saturday night I Sentinel, died late Monday after" I i°ine^ ,he group Miss Sharon
at the American Legion Memorial ! boon at the age of 85 in Sparrow ' ^m‘"sen ,lom B'en(*on
Mr. and Mrs. Wdlis Timmer and Paft club House lor the reunion ; Hosl)llal fol,ow'n8 a lingering 111-1"™' .Jhem
' ness,
Mrs. Christie was honored .... L „ _ __
13th Bait., 4th Tng Beg. B C.T.,
U S A. T.A.C., Fort Knox. Ky.
Visitors at Ihe Bert De Haan
Alvin accompanied Mr. and Mrs.
Wesley Hungerink and Judith ’ e graduating class of
from Beaverdam to Highland. Holland High School,
near Cadillac on July 4 where Punch was served in the lover
they spent the dav with the Rev during the pre-dinner mixer where
and Mrs. Sidney NewhouM*. their each guest was given a name tag
brother-in-law and sister. Gerald for the benefit of those witn bad
Hungerink. who had spent a week memories,
at the patronage, also returned.' After dinner speeches -were given
home with them * ' by Ervin Hanson and Hex Chapman
Mrs. Sarah Hassevoort is the , who also gave the before dinner
grand-mofher ol a son. born to prayer. Acting as mistress of cere-
Mr. and Mrs Ronald Hassevoort ; monies was Mrs Melvin Victor
in Holland He has been natped who called upon the graduates to ; Stephen (’. Bransdorfer. Grand
Steven Scott. use and tell where they live, whom Rapids attorney; Arnold Brans-
James Essenberg Is showing they married number o! children dorfer of St. Louis, Mich: Alfred
improvement after being confined and occupation with gag prizes ! Bransdorfer of Holland; Trevor L.
to his home with illness the past given to people according to oc- Christie of New York: daughters,cupation. NIri; Kuth j(a croix of East Jordan
Mr. and Mrs. Cornu* \anden Prizes also went to the follow- an(j J4rs \nita Blazick of Rhine-
Bosch took care of their grand ing Dale Van Doit Sian Wlodar- lander Wis
daughter, Diane, while her ezj'k. and Dorothy Matchmsky, Funeral services were held
parents. Mr. and Mr- James most children, Marvin Busschers. Wednesday at 1 p ni at Ihe Estes-
- ----- • - . ...... . . vounges: baby ( orneal Israels, Hadley Funera Home in Lan-
The address of James F.ssen-
in | burg. Jr , is FR-16-70H27. Co I),
1948 as the Ideal Mother of the
Year in Lansing. The citation in
part was for “devotion to family,.,
ni'ighbors. church and commu- h“"e,.lhlS ,Pa,,1JTk a
nily. ' All her sumung children .™l UrsJ.crald .eerlman. and
were adopted. Her husband wai a Mr?, A »r-
former. lansinj alderman. rani “""Y Occrfmao. Mr
Mrs. Christie made her home m ™' ^ to1'* lSl^' •",ld
Holland with ,.er son. Allred, a, Mrs- Ua'e frls.
Chicken farming today isn’t what
it was onty a few years ago. So
says Hugh Harper who has one
of the most modern hen houses in
the state on his farm or Graaf-
icbap Rd., about a quarter mile
south of 32nd St.
Utilizing the most advanced
equipment in the poultry industry.
Harper himself can care for a
flock of 6,500 chickens in less than
five hours a day.
The large flock is housed in a
long, low building which looks
more like a modern motel than
a chicken house. The building is
206 feet long and 36 feet wide,
and everything about is is auto-
matic.
In front bf the building 14 a
small off ite and egg room where
most of the actual labor connect-
ed with the large flock is done.
Five times a day a machine is
turned on, and the eggs come
rolling in from conveyors attached
to two banks of nests along the
walls of the hen house.
This method of gathering eggs,
besides being a labor-saving de-
vice, also assures cleaner, fresher
eggs. Eggs are always cooled
within two hours after they are
laid and the result is a fresher,
higher quality product.
Although the 6.500 chickens con-
sume about 1.500 pounds of teed
per day, feeding the birds is a
small chore. The feed .x carried
by an automatic feeder system
from a large hopper to all parts
of the building. Even the hopper
is filled by turning a switch
which directs feed from a large
bin outside the building into the
hopper.
An automatic wateriig device
keeps water at a specified level
at several points throughout the
building. There is some work con-
nected with watering the birds,
though. Each morning Harper has
to clean the water troughs by re-
moving bits of feed to insure a
flow of clean, fresh water.
The chicken house is fully in-
sulated, and temperature and hu-
midity are carefully controlled by
means of an automatic ventilating
system. From the hottest to the
coldest day. the b u i l.d i n g will
maintain a temperature which var-
ies only about two degrees. Body
beat from the flock of birds will
keep the building warm in the
coldest weather.
The result of all this automation
is easy to see. Harper claims.
With this specially-designed chick-
en house, the cost of raising chick-
ens is cheaper per bird. Because
1 15 square feet of floor space is
required per bird. Formerly
Harper's chickens required about
three feet of space per bird.
MODERN CHICKEN COOP - Hugh Harper
• left), owner of this structure which looks more
like a motel than a chicken coop, and builder
Don Rietman discuss plaas for the 2t)8-by-36-
toot building. This type of hen house was
developed and tested over a two-year period
at Michigan State University and is one of the
most modern chicken coops in Western Mich-
igan.
(Sentinel photo)
FINISHED PRODUCT - The machine is the
end of the egg production line. Hugh Harper,
owner of the modern hen house, stands at the
machine to which Die eggs are carried from
the nests. Most of the work involved in caring
for the 6,500 chickens housed in the building is
done at this machine, packing the eggs as they
come in from the nests. i Sentinel photo)
Also, a direct result of scientific
chicken farming is a happier.
per cent above the state average.
The labor-saving chicken house
healthier flock Warner said he can was desiSned at Michigan Stateheaifhitr Hock. Warper said h< can ljniversity and had undergone lwo
expect about 5,000 eggs per day
from his flock. This is* about 20
years of testing before being put
lo practical use.
The building is constructed of
redwood for durability, and it
even has a pair of flower boxes
under the front windows. Chicken
farmers have come a long way.
WtW'i Jr ft
4
0#. %
HEN HOUSE INTERIOR — This large flock of 6.500 chickens ' in about five hours a day. Along the far sides of the building are
trives in the ultra-modern hen house on the Harper farm. This the banks of nests from which eggs roll onto a convevor to he
picture shows several of the automatic feeders and watering carried , into the egg room of the building. i Sentinel photo)
devices which allow ope toaft to ttke care of :he. entire Sock
1953.
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Donald Williams Elected
Head of School Board
Donald Williams wa*. reeleced
president of the l.akewiew School
Board at the organizational meet-
ing Tuesda) evening
Other officer* on flu* board are
Httzer HarUock secretary. Gan
\ anden Hu.* trea»uret . James \an
Lent# and Gerard t ook tiU'tee*
William* and Van Lent** were
reelected to Ihe feihQOl uoaid and
the annual elevtam Monu.tv
lame- HflM> *.a» H# unsoc-
Diamond
Springs
Mr. and Mrs Perle VanDer-
Meer and Jack of Plainwell visit-
ed Miss Nettie VanDerMeer on the
Fourth of July afternoon.
Earl Brant of Benton Harbor
spent la<t week visiting Mr and
Mrs. Owen Wakeman, Carol and
Marilyn.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman.
Dianne and Nancy. Mr. and Mrs
Owen Wakeman, Carol and Mari-
lyn attended the wedding of Delia
Phillips ad Adolph Bandurski at
the Grace Lutheran Church in Ben-
ton Harbor last Saturday evening.
A buffet dinner and lawn recept-
the bride’s home
Wakeman cut the
and Mr* Norma
in diarge of the
ance for the Diamond Springs Sun- 1 home last Saturday, late in the ! WntLehnn
day School picnic and supper last i afternoon. Resources worKsnop
Friday evening at Walker Park in | Mr. and Mrs Paul Koerner and i 1° KwoniS
Byron Center. A ballgame was
held during the evening.
family of Owois.so were dinner j
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GRAND HAVEN - The special
election to raise a half mill in
Ottawa County on equalized val-
uation to aid handicapped children
in an educational program has
passed overwhelmingly in the coun-
County School Supt. Jennie M.
Kaufman said today that the half-
mill issue passed in the county
by an almost 5 to 1 margin.
The election was held Monday in
30 of the 37 districts in the county,
the other seven districts having
voted in June.
Miss Kaufman said the issue
passed in every one of the 37 dis-
tricts.
Square Dance
Held at School
A group of local square dancers,
several of whom attended the 10th
annual National Square Dance Con-
vention held in Detroit June 29.
30 and July 1, initiated the cement
slab at Montello Park School with
a square dance last Friday called
by Marvin Freestone.
Because of the interest shown
more square dances are planned
on alternating Friday nights which
will be open to the public. All
persons interested in learning to
square dance are welcome.
Claude Ketchum. another local
caller, calls a square dance every
Saturday evening on the tennis
courts in Douglas. Mr. Ketchum
is sponsored by the Douglas
Chamber of Commerce and is ac-
companied with live music. This
souare dance also is free to the
public.
The local square dance club
known as the "Swingeroos" had
an average attendance of six
squares last season. They will re-
sume their activities in October
with membership open to inter-
mediate square dancers.
Several guest callers for next
season have been contacted includ-
ing Lloyd “Hoppy” Hopwood of
Muskegon, Gene Maycraft from
Twin Lake and Don Fells from
Ionia. The club will continue to
meet twice a month next season.
Sixteen local residents attended
the convention in Detroit where
approximately 20.000 people gath-
ered in the fabulous Cobo Hall.
Forty-three states were represent-
ed as well as Canada and Arabia.
WHERE TO GO
Miss Morilyn Joyce Brower
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Brower of
283 East Ninth St., Holland, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter. Marilyn Joyce, to Wayne
Dale De Young, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Cornelius De Young of 9993
Gordon St., Zeeland.
Miss Brower and her fiance will
be juniors at Calvin College this
fall. She is majoring in elemen-
tary education and he is taking
a pre-seminary course.
Pork Attendance
Reported High
Holland State Park reported an-
other busy weekend, although wa-
ter and air temperatures were
rather cool Saturday and Sunday.
A total of 9.745 persons visited
the park Sunday while 10.345 visit-
ors were recorded Sunday, accord-
ing to Lou Haney, park manager.
This brings the total for the week
to 68,380 and for the year to 384.000.
Camping permits issued last
week number 544 and total for the
year is 2.013. Park officials have
issued 11,747 annual and 8,386 daily
stickers, Haney said.
Miss Elsie Joyce Koopmon
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Koopman of
Rosewood St., HudsoftvUle, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Elsie Joyce, to John H.
Overway, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Overway of McKinley St.,
Zeeland.
Miss Koopman is a graduate of
Grand Rapids Junior College Div-
ision of Practical Nursing. Mrs.
Overway attended Ferris Institute.
A September wedding is being
planned.
Fishing Fine Paid
GRAND HAVEN— John Reed. 47,
Gary, Ind., paid $15 fine and
$7.30 costs in Justice Eva Work-
man's court today for having in
his possession protected game fish
less than 10 inches long. Reed
had four large mouth bass in his
possession when he was arrested
by Conservation Officer Harold
Bowditch Sunday in Spring Lake
Township.
Three Injured
In Car Crash
GRAND HAVEN — Cars driven
by Robert Sidney Slater, 36, Grand
Haven, and John Leo Applegram,
31, Kalamazoo, collided at 4:43
p m. Sunday at the intersection of
Columbus and Hopkins Sts. Both
1961 models were damaged to the
extent of $700 to $800.
Ridmg with Slater were his wife,
Mary Louise, and their three chil-
dren, Allen, 13, Ross, 8. and Gail,
6. Riding with Applegram were his
wife, Rosemary, his mother,
Leona Applegram, and his three
children, Nancy, 8, Jill. 6. and
Lise. 2.
The three women were injured
and were taken to Municipal Hos-
pital by ambulance for treatment.
The drivers and the children were
not injured.
The ancient Chinese divided the
time of their day into 100 parts
instead of the 24 that we do.
Tourist Attractions
Public bathing beaches and picnicking — Holland State Park and
Tunnel Park on Lake Michigan, northwest of Holland.
Picnicking and boating — Kollen Park on Lake Macatawa at foot
of West 10th St.
Picnicking and playgrounds - Smallenburg Park at foot of East
14th St.
Golfing - American Legion Memorial Park east of Holland in
vicinity Paw Paw Dr. and 12th Ave.; also at Hamilton Lake. Sauga-
tuck and West Shore. Douglas. Golf driving range and miniature
golf on US-31 midway between Holland and Saugatuck and next to
Wooden Shoe Factory.
Fishing — Lots of good fishing in Lake Macatawa, off piers at
Lake Michigan and in many inland lakes.
Netherlands Museum — Museum of choice Dutch treasures with
interesting historical data on founding of Hollahd, Mich., corner 12th
and Central. Monday through Saturday. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Little Netherlands - miniature Dutch village with hundreds of
hand-carved figures, buildings, boats, carriages, bridges, windmills
and canal scenes; adjoining Netherlands Museum, Monday through
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The Baker Museum for Furniture Research - 11 galleries con-
taining several hundred pieces of furniture, carvings, old tools, books
and designs; East Sixth St. off Columbia. Monday through Saturday,
1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Wooden Shoe Carver — Wooden Shoe Factory US-31 bypass at 16th
St.
Churches - A cordial welcome at some 40 churches in Holland
area.
Drive-in Vespers - 7 p.m. Sunday on US-31 north of Saugatuck.
Hymn Sings - Every Sunday 9 to 10 p.m.. Civic Center.
Inspiration Gardens - Splendor of nahiral beauty with miniature
Biblical settings in background of music and blended lighting effects.
Monday through Saturday 1 to 9 p.m, located H mile east of US-31
bypass on 24th St,
Band Concert — Tuesday at 8 p.m., outdoors in band shell in Kollen
Park bv American Legion Band.
Theater - Two motion picture theaters in downtown Holland, a '
drive- m on US-31 six miles south of Holland. |
Summer Stock - The Red Barn Theater of Saugatuck. on US-31
seven miles south of Holland, playing Monday throdgh Saturday. 8:30 |
p m • Matinee. Wednesday 2:30 p.m. Professional New York players.
Softball - Monday through Thursday at Van Tongeren Field, Third
and Pine: Monday through Thursday, 22nd and Pine. 22nd and Maple.
23rd and Maple and 35th and College.
Junior Baseball - Tuesday through Friday. 22nd and Pine. 22nd
and Maple, 19th and College Riverview Park and 32nd and Michigan
Scenic Boat Tnps - The Wolverine Ferry a* Kollen ParK in Hol-
land. the Island Queen puddle wh*»el hoai, Saugatur*.
Riding - Keewano Riding Stables on Ottawa Beach Rd. Pony j
"ides on 32nd St
Dun# Schooners - Go* bom Lake off US-31 norilf of Saugatuck
Water Ski School Lake Macatawa at Ulfeohore Cabin* lltT)
Shore Di . '
Ysit Nth* Dutch Village - exotk plants in greenhouse on t v.ll
WHERE TO EAT
WHERE TO SHOP
Food
WEST SIDE
FOOD MARKET
FOR
CHOICE
MEATS
Groceries
AND
Vegetables
So easy to slop—
So Easy to Shop
513 WEST 17th ST.
STORE HOURS:
8 A M. to 6 P.M. Daily
FRIDAY TILL 9 P.M
Open All Day Wednesday
Naber's
QUALITY
MEATS
and
Groceries
OPEN
Everyday
8 to 6
FRIDAY
8 to 9
ALL DAY
Wednesday
North River Ave. &
Lakewood Blvd.
Bakeries
DELICIOUS PASTRIES
Try Our HOME MADE
BREAD and ROLLS
Fcncy Cokes for Ponies
FRENCH PASTRY
SHOPPE
45 East 8th St. Ph. EX 2-2542
Du Mond’s
Bake Shop
"Bakers of
Better Pastries"
384 Central Ave. EX 2-2677
Cleaners
COLUMBIA
CLEANERS
• Hat Blocking
• S & H Green Stamps
139 N River ,Ph. EX 4-4656
HI-LO CLEANERS
691 MICHIGAN AYE.
1 HOUR SERVICE
We Give S 4 H Stomps
Auto Service
Food
FOOD
BASKET
Michigan, Ave. & 27th St.
INEAR HOSPITAL)
ONE OF HOLLAND'S FASTEST
GROWING FOOD STORES
COMPLETE
SUPER
MARKET
U S. CHOICE MEATS
We're Proud Of Our Meat
The Best For Less — All Ways
Plenty of Free Parking
STORE HOURS
Mon - Tucs. - Wed. • Sot. 8 to 6
Thun. • Fri. 8 to 9 p.m.
Bernecker's
"The Biggest Little Store
on the South Shore"
Gov't Graded Choice Beef
Gourmet Foods
Black and Cube Ice
OPEN 7 DAYS WEEKLY
Daily — 8 o.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday — 9 o.m. to 2 p.m.
Beer 8. Wine Tot eouf
1947 So. Shore Drive
Phone ED 5-5831 — Holland
Ruby's Apparel
• White Stag Sportswear
• Jane Irwill
• Cole Swimsuits
• Van Raalte Lingerie
• Judy Bond Blouses
§ Hobe' Jewelry
4S0 Washington Sq. EX 4-4912
The Duddery
Resort Fashions
At the entrance
To Castle Park
GET YOUR SMART
VACATIONING CLOTHES AT
• HOLLAND
326 RIVER AVE.
Between 13th and 14th Sts.
Convenient Parking Next to Store
(jJjL&ViabiL
SPORTSWEAR HEADQUARTERS
• Jontren • Koret of Californio
IS W. 8th Street EX 2-2966
AIR CONDITIONED
Realtors
To Buy or Sell ,
REAL ESTATE
DE ROD REALTY Co.
Realtors
CALL EX 2-3191
327 River Ave. at 14fh St.
Fishing
Drugs
MODEL DRUGSTORE
YOUR WALGREEN AGENCY
Drugs & Cosmetics
W? give S & H Green Stomps
Cor. 8th & River Ph. EX 4-4707
Restaurants
American Legion
Country Club
Dme m the New
GLASS ROOM
We Cater To Large Groups
John and Viola Kuipcrs, Prop.
SwUpime PUmuq
PRESCRIPTIONS
SOS W. 17th St. Ph. EX 6-8780
ETEN HOUSE
"Holland' s Flaem
House ol Food"
NORTH RIVER AVI.
Hourr. 10:30 a.m. 9 p.m.
Sun. -Holidays 11.30 a m -8 p.m.
SKIP’S PHARMACY
Prescriptions
Hallmark Cords
Summer Colognes
700 Michigan Ave.
3 Blocks South of the Hospital
PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
CAMERA SUPPLIES
Wade Drug Co.
13th & Maple Ph. EX 2-9564
JENISON HOUSE
FINE FOODS
Breakfait • Luncheon • Dinner
Specialising in
BARBECUED CHICKEN
Open 7 Days Weekly
Mon thru Sot. 9 o.m. - 1 o.m.
Sundays 11:30 a m. • 10 p.m.
Air Conditioned
1986 S. Shore Dr Ph. ED 5-8053
*TlA.'OT!Ut N I V**«U FMNO*/; ll fiVfl,ij / B-v "**:,*— i sfsrtic
^ cfi'ta o u'Lj
xioT « ri°
113
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Ladies Apparel
/fe QQ  DIO 01 0 L
so Vk .c.*:
s m<ck cit
Boating Florists
EASTER
MARINE SERVICE
EVINRUDf. MOTORS
ORLANDO BOATS & Water Skis
For Rent bv Hour, Doy cr Week
2081 Lokewoy— Ph. ED S-5520
SHADY LAWN
FLORISTS
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Member — F'onsts Tc'egraph
Delivery A- ocotiCn
281 E. 16th St. Ph. EX 2-2652
- BOATS -
• Thompson • Crosby
• Lone Star • Star Craft
• Aero Craft t Mariner
• Grumman Canoes
• Master Craft Trailers
SKI BOATS and MOTOR
RENTALS
MERCURY
MOTORS
GRISSEN'S
SPORT CENTER
OTTAWA BEACH ROAD
WARM FRIEND
FLOWERS
Flowers Designed the
Way You Like Them.
Woihington Sq. EX 6-7333
EBELINK FLOWERS
238 RIVE* AVE
i Acre** from Post Office
COMPLETE
FLORAL SERVICE
Car Wash
Let's Gulf Service
a MOTOR TUNI-UPS
a MINOR repairs
252 N. River at Lekewoad
IX 4.4151
BAKER'S LANDING
t BOAT bLlPS § GASOLINE
breakwater fishing si25
iait, poles. Trans 
Cell ED S-3411 for Filhiftf New*
INLAND
. BOAT SERVICE
JOHNSON MOTORS — TIE NEE
TRAILERS - BOAT REPAIRING
REFINISHING 6 ACCESSORIES
440 W. 22nd St Ph IX 4-1019
3 MIN. CAR WASH
also simonizing
Speed-E CarWash
N. River Av«. Ph. EX 2-3374
Bill's Sunoco Strvico
24 HOUR FOR SPACE
IN THIS
scon OUTIOAIDS
BOATS
LAKE
MICHIGAN
TEMPERATURE
Gifts
WHAT TO DO
Miscellaneous
"AMSTERDAM’
(lift A Cun.) Shoo
Large Selection of Gift* From
The Netherland* a.- AruuDd
The World. .He»«.'n«t)le Price*.
Over 1000 Gift* to Helee: From
SAM Green Stamp*
Open Every" Sight TUI 10 PM
1504 S. Shoie Dr. . FD 5-3U5
GIFTS
HOUSEWARES HARDWARE
We give S & H Green Stomp*
TEERMAN'S
19 W. 8th St. Phone EX 2-9S8S
Drive-Ins
RUSS'
Drive In Restaurant
Known for
ALL STEAK
HAMBURGS
Air Conditioned Inside
Cool Canopies Outside
Photo Supply
Du Saar Photo
and GIFT SHOP
Acroit from Worm Friend Tavern
Photo Finishing
Quality — FaM Service
Candid Weddings Photoqraphy
HERFST
Studio & Photo Supply
7 West 8th St. Holland
Portraits and Cameras
DEVELOPING and PRINTING
We Give S & H Green Stomp*
CAMERAS
KODAK POLAROID
BELL and HOWELL
FILM — FLASH BULBS
Wade Drug Co.
13th & Maple Ph. EX 2-9564
Sporting Goods
SUPERIOR
SPORT STORE
COMPLEtE
SPORTS STOCK
206 River Ave. Ph. EX 2-9S33
Car Rental
VENEKLASEN
RENTAL SERVICE
Cor* Rented by
• DAY • WEEK • MONTH
Low Rote* — Prompt Service
11431 Chi. Dr. Ph. EX 6-8114
Plumb. Supply
Bill's Plumbing Supply
_ .V/ater Pump* -r- Gas Heattr*
Plumbing Accessor es
Pipe Cutting and Threading
162 Lakewood Blvd. EX 6-4860
OPEN EVENINGS TIL 8 P.M.
Bowling
ro* ths riMtsr
NORTHLAND LANES
• A
G & W
ECONO-WASH
COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
6 DAYS A WEEK
CLOSED SUNDAYS
188 WEST 29th ST.
W#»f of Skip'* Pharmacy
HOLLAND
SEE THE
DUTCH VILLAGE
1 mile north Junction
US-31 — M 21
Enjoy a
DUTCH MEAL
OPEN 7 A M. -9 P.M. Every Doy
VISIT THE
MANY SHOPS
featuring
DUTCH
IMPORTED ITEMS
HOLLAND
PEANUT STORE
• Fre.h Roasted Peanut*
• Home Made Candies
• Souvenir^ — Novell. e*
32 E. 8th St. Ph. EX 4-4522
The Most Convenient Check Plan
Ever for Summer Resorter* . . .
Housewives'
People's “Special"
Checks
• Coit it low. 20 check* 52
• No lervict chorge
• No minimum bolonce required
• In hondiome checkbook cover
PEOPLE'S STATE BANK
of Holland
VISIT
HOLLAND’S
Wooden Shoe
FACTORY
US-31 By-Pat* ot 16th St,
COMPLETE
GIFT SHOP
WOODEN SHOE
TAP ROOM
DUTCH-O-RAMA
Holland's History
In Miniature
WOODEN SHOE MOTEL
FOR A SNACK OR
COMPLETE DINNER
Try the
WOODEN SHOE
RESTAURANT
PLAY AT THE
WOODEN SHOE
MINIATURE GOLF and
DRIVING RANGE
Service At It'* Best-
Wooden Shoe Texaco
Let Your
Local Newspaper
Go With You
at Vacation Time
You don't have to miss out on
the hometown news when you are
vacationing We ll reserve them
for you When you return, the
newsboy will deliver them at the
regular heme delivery rate of
35c a week. Or you can have
The Sentinel mailed to your
vocation address for 50c a week
G.E. Electrical Appliances
Bottled Gos Service
Service On All Apolionces
All Type* cf Electric Wiring
Essenburg Electric Co.
50 Wea 8th St. Ph. EX 6-8774
MAPLE GROVE
DAIRY BAR
Pkg. Ice Cream -— Grade A
Milk — Fountain Service
676 Mich. Ave. Ph. EX 2-2937
•••••••••••••
VACUUM CLEANER
HEADQUARTERS
Goo# selection ct n*w ano used
Service on eti make*.
360 I 8th M 21 Ph IX 2-2700
Aero** tfom Rum Dfiv# In
For local and Rtsort
INFORMATION
Peel bee » C«N U» A#***
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June Permits
Near Half
Million Mark
OFF TO CAMP — Holland's National Guards-
men leaded their belongings on trucks Friday
mghPat the Civic Center parking lot in prep-
aration for the trip to Camp Grayling. Here
guardsmen (left to right) Justin Heetderks,
Building Activity Lists
Homes, Medical Offices,
Industrial Addition
Building activity in .tune amount-
ed to close to a half million
dollars. City Building Inspector
Gordon Streur said Saturday.
The $498,662 .tune total included
nine new houses for a total of
$170,932. and two new medical
buildings, one on 26th St. for $90,-
OOft and another on 22nd St. for
139,300. Another sizeable permit
calls for an addition to Holland
Cotton Products Co. for $72,000,
There were six permits for dem-
olition and several permits for
swimming pools and alterations.
During the past week 21 appli-
cations for building permits were
filed, calling for an outlay of
$56,038. Applications follow:
James Kiemel. 68 West 16th St.,
remodel back porch and kitchen,
$1,350: Tony Westerhof, contractor
Lester Vander Schaf. 562 Van
Raalte Ave., aluminum siding.
$1,300. Brower Awning, contractor.
Edwin Plaggemars. 189 West
14th St., enclose porch front, $250;
Brow'er Awning, contractor.
Hugh Harper. 887 Graafschap
Rd . double garage. 20 by 22 feet,
$1,100: self, contractor.
Buss Machine Co . 201 West
Eighth St., reception room, $4,000;
self, contractor
Louis E. Myrick. 210 West Ninth
St . repair back porch. $40; self,
contractor.
Gerhard Megow. 272 West 14th
St., remodel bedroom. $500; self,
contractor.
John Laarman. 492 East 24th St.,
roof over basement entrance. $100,
self, contractor.
L. B Dalman. 265 East 13th St.,
new overhead door. $100: self, con-
tractor.
Arthur Barkel. 272 Cypress Ave.,
new house. $11,360; John Bouwer.
contractor.
Roger Stroop. 897 West 32nd St... -
new cupboards. $400; self, con- of Company I) left Holland at 5:20tractor. a m. Saturday.
David Klaasen. 467 East 40th Like most of the Michigan Guard
St., house and garage, $14,038. unils- ,he Lolland unit went to
seif, contractor. j Grayling by truck convoy. Some
Russ Klaasen. 666 College Ave . m guardsmen were flown in from
addition to enlarge den and bed- Selfridge .Air Base near Mount
room. $6,500. self, contractor. I Clemens. Flint. Grand Rapids and
Victor Van Fleet. 680 Washing- Tri-City Airport near Freeland,
ton. partitions in basement, $400 The emphasis this year was to
self, contractor. be placed on the preparedness of
John Heidema. 802 Paw Paw guardsmen on the platoon level.
Dr . swimming pool, hath house Each platoon will operate as an
and shelter, 66 000. Jay Lankheet, ! indl' idual unit throughout the lirst
Don Higgs ond Jim Wilson pile an assortment
of locker boxes, bags and bedding aboard one
of the waiting vehicles. The convoy left Hol-
land at 5:20 a m. Saturday.
(Sentinel photo)
Holland Guards
Open Training
CAMP GRAYLING - Holland s
National Guard unit. Company I).
2nd Battle Group, 46th Infantry
Division. Saturday began two
weeks of intensive training along
with the 8.000 men of the Michi-
gan National Guard.
The next 14 days, described as
a "gruelling two weeks" by Nation-
al Guard olficers. will include the
fust use of live ammunition in
combat exercises.
The 103 men and lour officers
Zeeland Has
Close School
Board Vote
ZEELAND— Two new members
were elected to the Board of
Education, and an increased mil-
lage proposal for school operating
expenses was passed by Zeeland
voters in Monday's annual school
election.
A close race between Robert,
Bennett and Melvin Baron for a
two-year term on the school board
was won by Bennett after a re-
count. 223 to 213. Marvin De Witt,
with 230 votes, won a four-year
term on the board, defeating Harry
R. Munro. who polled 195 votes,
and John C. Curnick, with 123
votes.
The initial count ended with Ben-
Plewes Elected
Head of Board
Of Education
John D. Plewes, who Ls serving
the fourth year of his firs term on
the Holland Board of Education,
was elected board president Mon-
John I). Plewes
day night at a regular monthly
meeting of the board.
He succeeds Harry Frissel who
contractor. I week ol the camp. ................ .......... ......
WiUiam Meengs. 148 East 24th Troops will move into the field, nett and Baron deadlocked, How-
St . carport to appeal board "during the second week and begin ever. City Attorney Hannes Meyers — .............. ........ ; •••-
$500; Dave Holkeboer. contractor, framing on a company level The ruled that ballots which had been ,ias served the past year. Frissel
S J. Wat.iec. 259 Cambridge. men "'H sPend mosl of lh‘‘ sec- 1 checked instead of crossed were ca,H y'narA l’oc n'r'A''
addition to garage. $550; G and nnd "reJv m PUP ,en,s and foxholes not valid. Most of the invalid bal-
T T7 _ & _____ . _ . . o nrJ r% t liAoet 1.1 lwkiii*r i\( mrthl rtf ^  f f I'Vl 't iwl nljmftsvn stfft
Nome Allegan
City Manager
ALLEGAN — City Council an-
nounced Monday night that Ken-
neth Bollinger, an 1 1-year resi-
dent. has been chosen Allegan
city manager
Bollinger will take over the job
Aug. 1 which P. H. Beauvais quit
May 1 after 14 years in the
position. Beauvais has since be-
come an engineering consultant in
private industry.
Bollinger. 44, is a native of
Lakeview, Mich., and a graduate
of Michigan State University. He
is co-owner of Bollinger Motors
automobile agency with his broth-
er. Donald. Belore coming to
Allegan in 1950. he had been ac-
tive in the civil engineering field
since 1936
Since moving lo Allegan, he has
remained active in engineering
4 Persons Hurt
In Two-Car Crash
Four persons were Injured in a
two-car crash at the intersection
of 112th Ave. and M-21, east of
Holland1 at 5:51 p.m. Sunday.
Most seriously hurt was Harold
Merryman, 20. of route 4. Holland,
driver of one of the cars involved
in, the mishap. Merryman was list-
ed in fairly good condition today
at Holland Hospital with a frac-
tured pelvis and possible fractured
skull. A passenger in Merryman'i
car, Judy Geurink, 18. of route 1.
Zeeland, was admitted to Holland
Hospital with a bruised left hip and
right forearm. Her condition was
reported as good. t
Ralph Visscher. 36, of Clifton,
N.J., driver of the second car in-
volved. was listed in good condition
a! Holland Hospital with nose
injuries. Visscher's wife. Marjorie,
32. was released from the hospital
after treatment of a scalp lacer-
ation and bruised right elbow
Ottawa County deputies said
Merryman, who was headed south
on 112th Ave., pulled into the path
of the Visscher car which was
headed west on M-21.
Kenneth A. Bollinger
work in addition to operating the
auto agency. He designed several
church, school and commercial
buildings in Allegan and Wayland
He currently is a member of the :
Allegan County Board of Super- ,
visors, a post to which he was |
appointed by City Council three '
years ago. He is married and
has three children.
In announcing the appointment
Monday night. Mayor Richard
Haskins cited acting manager
Clarence Wise for his fine interim
work and pointed out that Wise
had been a "prime candidate" for
the permanent appointment. He
added that it was on Wise's per-
sonal recommendation that the
ntw manager have an engineer-
ing background, thereby eliminat-
ing him from the position.
Martin Funeral
Held Saturday
GRAND HAVEN - Funeral ser-
vices for John A. (Jack' Martin.
77, of 1132 Fulton SI, who died in
Municipal Hospital early Thursday
morning were held from St.
Patrick's Catholic Church Satur-
day at 9 a m. The Rev. Fr. Fran-
cis Branigan officiated and
gurial was in Lake Forest
cemetery.
Mr. Martin was born in Belding
and had lived in Grand Haven for
50 years, coming from Allegan.
He was a retired employe of Gard-
ner-Denver, and later was self-
8KIN GAME — High against the sky, A1C Alvin Overkamp,
route 5. Holland. .Mich., and SSgt. Sammy B. Fowler, Quitman,
Georgia, sheet metal "skin" mechanics with MacDill's 306th Or-
ganizational Maintenance Squadron in Florida, check the fasten-
ings of an access door on the upper tail section of a B-47 jet
bomber. This minute care in every detail of maintenance is one
of the major factors in SAC's ever-readiness 'to retaliate against
hostile or subversive actions. (USAF photo)
employed as a painter. He was
well-known as a baseball player,
and also served as an umpire for
several years. He was a member
of the F. O. E. and the Dad's
Club of the VFW.
He is survived by two daughters,
Mrs. William Strong of Milwaukee,
and Miss Joan Martin of Chicago;
a son, Francis, of Garden City.
Mich.; two sisters, Mrs. Henry
Prieb of Allegan and Mrs. Glen-
coe Wiley of Berkley, Mich., also
three grandchildren. A son. Ken-
neth, lost his life when the car-
ferry Milwaukee sank in 1929.
The Alps have about 70 peaks
ranging from 10.000 feet to appro-
ximately 15,000 feet.
SERVICE DIRECTORY
- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -
lots affected Baron, election offi-
cials said.
L Enterprises, contractor. ; and •d H bouts of night
Robert Sclroon. Wooden Shoe | exercises
Motel at 16th St. and US-31 by- Highlight of the first week of Bennett will fill the unexpired
pass, swimming pool. $5,500: Water 'raining will be the Army Tests, term of C. J. Yntema. who re-
I  n • TU., It .. , , 1 •, I . n
Wonderland Pool, contractor
Hope College. 53 Graves PI.,
demolish house: Bernard Winde-
ihulder. contractor
City of Holland, general repairs
at Netherlands Museum. J950;
David Holkeboer. contractor.
Edward Scheerhorn. 282 East
12th St., new garage doors. $100:
seif, contractor.
Resurfacing
17th St. Slated
The Company D weapons platoon
is scheduled to take the test on
signed, and De Witt will replace
Adrian Wiersma, who did not run
Tuesday and the rifle platoons will ; for reelection
be tested on Friday. Yoters passed a resolution call-
The Army test is the culmina j ing for a 1.15 mills increase for
tion. on the platoon level, of all 1 school operating expenses by a
training undertaken since the sec- vole of 390 to 175. A second pro-
ond week of the summer encamp posal on the special education of
ment at Grayling one year ago. ! handicapped children in Ottawa
The local unit's training during County passed by a 473 to 84 vole,
the first week of camp will be The Board of Education this
a relresher course including all morning held a reorganization
phases of training the men have meeting Randall Dekker was
taken during regular weekly meet- j named president: Mrs. Laura Ver
ings for the la<t year. Plank, vice president: Elmer Hart-
Holland ghardsmen will be using gerink. secretary, and Dr. Alfred
live ammunition tor the first lime J. Vande Waa. treasurer,
crews ; <hls ,n (heir training exer-Starting Mor J.ay work
«ere resurfacing West Mh St. ! cjses< including targets which fall  i ii I k l
ST “ Holland Man
c. nf. s,u-7P5,-c 16th experience condition' as close as --r iLOw t ^arncadPS ar0 '‘P R ts possible to actual combat i UI0S Ol
hoped that the resurfacing pro- Maj Gen Ronald D McDonald. . .. .. .. , ...... .. - ....... ... - ....... -
gram in the three-block job will Adjutant General of Michigan, said JVa,l e' J' V'T b3’ of i nuttees will be named later this
^completed that day troop performance this vear could ^  Kas,,1f St" “'J? Saturday , week.
The West Shore Construction Co determine the state's role in a evening at Ferguson - Draste • Fer- 1 - -
of Zeeland has the contract for ianiUHi Armv reorganization. fl,1'?on ,,ospi!al In Graad Rapids j Graveside Rites Held
Hus resurfacing program winch m- prpsldpnt Kpnnedy ha, proposed follow,n8 a 1,ngmn8 ,llness- p.. lnfnn. Dniinutpr
'o!ves • incn coa’ of bituminous a nevv structure to strengthen the ^  was formerly from Oakland, hor lntant daughter
. armv reserve program which, if | and nioved to Holland about nine Kristi Jarvis, infant daughter
other jobs in the current con- ap * ed by congress, would be years ago. Until four years ago he 0f Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Jar-
c,r rCiu atn8 IhlhM ' made on the basis of the perform- was employed at Chris Craft Corp. | vis of 3784 Central Ave.. was
cV d t0 ;annRaaite Av€ ’ ance of reserve units at training He was a membe: of the Ninth dPad al birth at Holland Hospital
r , ' , eT . P,np u;>:! camps this summer. ?rppl Christian Reformed Church. Thursday afternoon,
o^mn.a A.c. Ninth :o 'Th Sts, yja) ^ pn cPCj| j Kennedy. Surviving are his wife. Nelvia: ! Surviving besides the parents
i.  !h'n '4 n 'Vv : Commanding General of the Mich- two sisters. Mrs. Henry Wolters are the maternal grandmother.
^ ,op , f , rT'l;i,;inS , igan National Guard. >aid th:s of Otsego and Mrs Henry Gcib Mrs. William Van Howe.' and the
. (r.mp.e.cn >.« n:n me week. vpar^ trammg program was the of Oakland; a brother, Harm of paternal grandmother. Mrs. Fran-
dfpendm; on .owHihwv : most alnhitious" „„ altemptod. i Oakland. Ices Jarvis, both ol Holland
Only one job w ill he done at a time _
so that traffic patterns will not i
be upset more than i< necessary, i
Serne said he and all work crews
were grateful 'or excellent cooper- j
ation shown by motorists the past j
week in sea1 coating man-, ro.icl
In the Holland Height/. Mapic <ood
and Central Park areas.
said the board has made many-
important decisions the past year,
decisions which he hopes the future
will prove right. He said he was
grateful for the spirit of unanimity
which has prevailed once decisions
are made and expressed the hope
such spirit would continue. He said
there has been an upsurge of public
interest in school matters since
construction has started on the new
hign school.
Plewes >aid the coming year will
bring even more interest with the
completion and occupancy of the
new high school, new schedules and
general changes which come with
operating a new building.
Alvin J. Cook was elected vice
president. James A. Hallan was
reelected secretary and Bernard
Arendshorst was reelected treasur-
Plewes reappointed the build-
ing committee so that there would
be no halt in necessary decisions
on the building front. Serving on
the committee are A.J. Cook, chair-
man. Bernard Arendshorst. James
Hallan and Plewes. Other com-
Jamestown
Sunday at the Reformed Church
tlv' following children were bap- 1
tized. Karen Kay Biesbrock, Debra
Hymn Bowman and Cynthia Mae
Brinks.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Diekener and
children are spending several days |
vacation at their former farm
home near Me Bain.
Mrs. Lizzie Hop entertained some j
relatives on the Fourth. They were j
Mr. and Mrs. M. Van Ark of Hol-
land, Mrs. Reka Griniwis and Mrs. i
Martha Reek of Grand Rapids and
Mrs. Gertie De Vries.
Mrs. Alice Struik and sons spent
the Fourth with her children. Mr.
and Mrs. T. Aalsburg, at Silver
Lake.
Saturday evening, a group of
relatives gave a surprise party on
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Van Oss to
help celebrate their 35th wedding
anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Nederveld.
Kenneth and Ruth took a trip to
Fort Leonard Wood. Mo., to visit
with their son and brother. Ron-
ald, who is in serv ice there.
Mrs. Lizzie Zagers spent Tues-
day with Mrs.' Jennie Struik in
Grand Rapids.
Six couples, who were married
twenty-five years ago, and who
get together annually, enjoyed a
dinner at Bosch's Restuarant last
Friday evening. They are Mr. and
Mrs. John Lammers, Mr. and
Mrs. Burt Rynbrandt, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Ter Haar, Mr. and I
Mrs. Hilbert Holleman. Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Richardson and Mr. '
and Mrs. Neal Idema.
Last week Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
Bowman took a trip north, to the
bridge and the Soo, also crossing
over into Canada Their grand-
children. Patty and Michael Bolt
of Grandville, accompanied them.
BREMER °nd
BOUMAN
CALL SP71S CALL
"MIKE" \n/ "TONY'
ond
G. E. FURNACES
- AT LOW COST
Heating • Air Conditioning
Eaves Troughing
Ph. EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353
Rentals
ICE MACHINES
AIR CONDITIONERS
INDUSTRIAL
EQUIPMENT
Sales and Service
KEN RUSSELL
Air Conditioning
Wo Sorrico Whot Wo Soli
228 Pine Avo. Ph. EX 4-8902
ROOFING
ALUMINUM
SIDING
HOLLAND
READY
ROOFING
PHONE EX 2 9051
125 HOWARD AVI.
WELL
PUMP
MOTOR
SERVICE
Foirhanki Mono — My«r» —
Doming — Sto-Rito — Dayton
— General Electric — A. O.
Smith — Franklin — Century —
Delco It many otheri.
HAMILTON
MFG. & SUPPLY Co.
CALL EX 6*4693
Water Is Our Business
INDUSTRIAL —
COMMERCIAL -n
RESIDENTIAL —
I HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
I AIR CONDITIONING-
DUCTS
I COPPER DECKING
I EAVES TROUGHING
end GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE EX 2-3394
82 EAST 8TH ST.
Bert Reimink's
''Dependable"
PLUMBING & HEATING
This seal means
you ore dealing
(with on ethical
Plumber who is
efficient, reliable
ond dependable.
COMPLETE PLUMBING
end HEATING SERVICE
Residential • Commercial
304 Lincoln Ph. EX 2-9647
Farewell Reception Set
At First Reformed Church
A farewell receptiot. for the Rev.
end Mrs. Earl Ne>on Kragt. mi«- i
sionanes in Cebu City and Celyon
Island in the Philippine' and the
Bev. and Mrs. Edwin Luidens. who
aie returning to the Middie EaM.
is planned for July 14 at 7 30 j> m
in First Relormed Church William
Jellema and Anthony Kempker of
the rhurch social committee are in
Charge of the reception.
Bev and Mrs Kragt will return
to their mission work by July 22.
He ha' completed work on hi<
Master s degree si Princeton l m-
Ytfftlt)
Driver Cited in Mishap
Holland police eha $ed Lon Ann
D: itkf ng * IP of route l. Zcv'^od
witb i«ltrt«riftt with thiough ttai-
a t*cK«r i otli'Hifi at
-rd (list** W
.M\M HAT! LR* \ party tfaftf yean ago at
. : UP •‘‘I pUP I
Ut tnai r n.t» fM oitit 4ti aiinuat tiadUHtr It
,» ttii' VUd Hati »r4llKki|#d tuf ShujhLiJ
Juu .“i Mix L W v rttKN: i* itu' idwtcmafl
ibk* t evm in *tw grtv* *
If! pi t,*4 1 litli o!
Ul » V»,;l| Willi p| i/(*j
>«M(1 >1 tiMlhi Itfl/f
left m light M*» t
MtcttW aod Mr» \\
MiM d# '«rd.- aie ‘ieti to n^ur Mix Hen.'
w* pthibj
Smeenges Feted
On Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew G.
Smeenge. were honored at a sur-
prise party Saturday in celebration
o1 their 25th wedding anniversary. ;
The party waf given by their
daughters and husbands. Mr. and
Mrs Gordon Vande Wege. 375 West
18th SL, and Mr. and Mrs. William
Koster at the Koster home in
Grand Rapids.
A mock wedding was staged and
slides of Northern Michigan were
shown. Lunch was served
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Witt. Mrs Rose Wilt. Mr and Mrs. ,
Bernard Dokter. Mr and Mrs '
Tom Smeenge. Vrt and Roger;
j Smeenge. Mr and Mrs Raymond
Zietlow. Mr and Mrs. William)
Sakkers and Mr, and Mrs Robert )
' Griffith
Others invited were Ml. and .Mrs. !
Lett Ruminler. Mr and Mrs Henry J
Fendt. Mi and Mri Forrest Smith, j
Cork I.oonian and
nan
' \ ci '•ary luesdav,
iicfiigc hail a tain
thnr Home
Mi 9 Rom Whi.
J Wilt rtiul child
GET THAT
Lawn Mower
Repaired Now
• AVOID
DELAYS
fRff PICK UP SERVICC
Westenbroek
Service
SPEEDWAY PRODUCTS
374 Chicago Dr. Ph. EX 6-5733
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
t BUMPFNG
t REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R. E. BARBER, INC.
159 RIVER AVE.
PHONE EX 2.3195
BICYCLE
REPAIRING
KEYS MADE '
SCISSOR SHARPENING
ROLLFAST
BICYCLES
Mod« to last.
RAFFENAUDS
HOBBIES - TOYS • BICYCLES
210 RIVER AVE. Ph. EX 6-4841
ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
8th l WASHINGTON
Repairing
Rewinding
Bail & Sl««ve Baarings
Installation & Servlet
ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributors for
WAGNER MOTORS
Cracker-Wheeler Motors
Gates V- Belts — Sheaves
PHONE EX 4 4000
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
ond HOME BUILDER
t REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
t CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential
No Job Too Largo or Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983
IftimoAt,,,
geitee
HEATING
end
AIR
Conditioning
PEERBOLT'S
SHEET METAL CO.
19 E. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-9728
V' ' < * < J
^uuj OMEs
Gas • Oil • Coal
Wf CHAN and RtPAIR
ALL MAKES Of fURNACiS
HOMl MUTING COMPANY
AMite,
SALES and SERVICE
* m M Tip* e« i»
em'rnMmtmm
M ru*A*o m cam ot me
FEN DT1 S
Auto Service
Specialists in
AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSIONS
SERVICE A REPAIR
REBULIT UNITS
on hand for all
Popular Mokei
iajy mmi
344 W l»ih $t 9k U 6 6444
